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of All Wars

Suggestions Made by a Num
ber of Citizens to
That Effect

HOULTON MUSIC CLUB

dons

j
AT T u c TrM D, r
OFFICER 999 AT THE TEMPLE

the front lines with food and drink for j Ricker Classical Institute, to be pre
f i x tired and hungry
“doughboys.” sented at the new Temple Theatre,
The sudden
death
of
Clarence
Maj. Newcomb explained to his h ear-1Thursday, promises to be one of the
Niles an old and respected resident
a n that ha was acting aa a substitute big laughing hits of the season.
of this town, occurred late Monday
•peakar and was wholly unprepared , The story of the play deals with the
afternoon at his home on North St.,
ta do justice to the subject in hand, adventures of a young New York Milwas a shock to friends and neighbors,
Col. Southard who was scheduled to 1lionaire, who returning from a trip to
his age was about 70.
apeak was unable to be present and Egypt, finds a society raffles has asMr. Niles while not enjoying the
had asked him at the ninth hour to ; sumed his name and is planning to
best of health had been able to at
come to Houlton so that the Y D steal a collection of his paintings
tend to his business at all times, and
should be represented, and as he was worth over half a million,
had during the afternoon done his
formerly connected with
this Div. i In the unfolding of the plot the
he felt it a pleasant duty to add his burglar is mistaken for the policeman usual work anti _°” g,oing t0
to procure some tools was suddenly
testimony In praise of the unfailing 1the policeman almost loses his job
stricken and died at once before help
performance of the Salvation Army, j and the hero is accused of being robcould reach him.
Following Maj. Newcomb’s talk was ber, policeman and kidnapper and in
For more than 25 years Mr. Niles
a brief outline of the purpose of the ! the finish loses his pictures but wins
had conducted a grocery store on
drive for funds by Hon. Charles P. the girl who has the grapefruit eyes.
North St., where he enjoyed the con
Barnes and it must have been con-; The action of the play is fast and
fidence of all, he was honest in all
▼teclngly clear to all within hearing furious and the situations full of surhis dealings and had a large acquain
©f his voice, that when asked to give prise.
tance.
The orignial play was produced in
that no refusals were necessary.
He is survived by one brother. John
Besides the splendid chorus which New York where it enjoyed a run of
F. and six sisters, Mrs. John David
consisted of Houlton’s leading sing two seasons with Geo. M. Colan in
son, Mrs. John Auber, Mrs. Jefferson
ers, solos were rendered by Miss the role of the “Little Millionaire.”
The play was given at Island Palls : Carpenter, Mrs. Almeda Lyons, Mrs.
Cleveland, Mrs. Hughes and Messrs.

CLARENCE NILES

— --

-

-

-

Marriott and Berrie. Mr. Archibald at 1last Friday and the audience unanitk© piano.
mously voted it the biggest success
—-------------------ever given by amateurs.

ODD FELLOWS SOCIAL

day. May 21st.
“ For Husbands Only" is the name
of the Picture, hut bring the whole
family to The Temple.
Wednesday.
May 28th, and see Mn Oharlie Ohaplin.
I). Laml/ert Richards,
the
well
known piano player who has been empoyed at the Bijou, has accepted a
position at the Temple Theatre.

The Houdini serial will be shown
at the Temple Theatre on Wednes
day, this week, on account of the
tenth boxes, and strikes in fifth,
Ricker play on Thursday.
eighth and ninth boxes swelled the
On Wednesday evening, at
the
B. Porter has moved his family handsome total that will probably
i
Temple
Theatre,
there
will
he
only
the Mansur cottage which they stand as a record for some time to
one show, beginning at 7 o’clock, and
occupy for the summer.
come.
followed
by Charlotte’s style show.
E. Pryor has rented the W h it
Following is the score by boxes:

CRESCENT PARK

M b A. Tenney who has conduct© i a p o rtin g camp at Umculcus Lake
M r a number o f years, has sold his
gwpsrty there to a party of Houlton
BMB who w ill have them (or private

I eople from New Brunswick enjoy
the attractions of Houlton, and the
Houlton people enjoy the beautiful
scenery of the St. John river, all of
which are sufficient reasons why
Houlton should build one mile of
road where New Brunswick has improved ten miles.
—■
—— — --------

AT THE DREAM
Famous Court Room Duplicated
New Frederick Picture

HOME SERVICE MEETING

WOMANS’ ALLIANCE

pretty and effective setting for the
occasion.
On Wednesday afternoon, May 14.
at 2.3o the members of the Womans'
Music, both vocal and instrumental,
Alliance of the Unitarian church en- was enjoyed during the day.
joyed one of the most interesting pro
The special feature of the occasion
grams of the year. It was the annual was a family group picture, taken by
meeting and the members of the so- A. E. Klein, photographer.
eiety planned a surprise in honor of
This is the first time in ten years
Airs. W. C. Donnell who has done so
that all the members of this familv
much during the past year allowing ■hn„n
. „ .,
.
,
'
1
J
b have been together and a most enjoy
the alliance to meet at her home
able time was had by all.
each week where they worked for
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
the Red Cross making many bandages
John Smith Murray, Misses
Lillian
and garments. An original poem was
and Velma Murray of Houlton.
Mr.
read by Mrs. S. S. Thornton and a
and Mrs. Frank 1. Murray and son, of
plant was sent to the home of Mrs.
Buffalo, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Donnell a gift from the Alliance. Re
ports were read and the following o f W . Murray and son, of Plaster Rock,
N. B., Mr. and Mrs. George D. Murray
ficers were elected:

of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Noddin
and children of Kenduskeak,
Peter Clark, conductor for the B.
Me., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Humphrey
&
A.
R.
R.
has
purchased
the
properTIm men who purchased this proand children of Houlton, Me. and Mrs.
ty on Bowdoin St., formerly owned
fifty are: Thos. V. Doherty, J. A.
Harry D. O ’Neil and son, of Bangor,
George Hogan, a long time
resi by the late Dan’l Jones, and will take
i, Fred Doherty, Alan Qnimby,
and
Miss Jean Murray of Pittsfield,
dent of Houlton, passed away
Sun possession about June 1st.
Mrs. B. B. McIntyre, Mrs. Edith
A. Pierce, Jas. M. Pierce, Jas.
Mass.
day at the Madigan Hospital after a
E. J. Bolen, architect of the Ma- Donald, Mrs. Anna Goodridge, Mrs.
O. Madlgan, Jas. K. Plummer, Percy
short illness.
sonic Temple, returned Monday from W. B. Gibson, Mrs. P. M. Ward, Mrs.
I * Rideout
Mr. Hogan was favorably known in Van Buren, where he closed a
deal Beulah Calhoun, Mrs. Maurice
Pea
Houlton Grange
will hold an even-. ® aanc® atthe Park on theevening
, Houlton where he has aways
lived ; with W. F. Paradis of that place, who body.
fBff mooting Oh Saturday, May 24th, 0
J1 y
jand had many friends who will regret i accepted plans for a theatre and a
An interesting part of the after
aft t o'clock. Tfeo 3rd and4th de-TJ e a™ aal
opening
will take place jWs death
.business block, work
on which will noon’s program was the singing of
What promised to be a lively fire
« * * • w ill be conferred. Ladies please |° n June l l t h ’ witl* ma8ic by Bryson’s
He ls survived by hls brother, John be begun at once,
old fashioned songs by Mrs. O. A. was promptly averted on Thursday
tiring sandwiches or cake for refresh-jrul1 orchestra.
w and two si8ters, Mrs. A. S. AtherOne of the most interesting theat- Hodgins and Miss Marion Cleveland, morning by the quick response of the
ton and Mrs. Geo. McCluskey of this rica] events of recent times is the ap- they being dressed in old fashioned chemical truck when a bell alarm
Rena Vose who has been at
town.
pearance of Ellen Terry in a minor gowns of years gone by. Each were from box 22, called the firemen to a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | The Millinocket ball team played ! Funeral services were held from St. j part in the production of Romeo and |heartily encored. At the close of the blaze in the Harrigan barn on North
N V o w , during the past m onth,, Ricker, Friday afternoon at the park, j Mary’s Church, Tuesday, Rev. P'r. jJuliet now being made in London by-afternoon refreshments of tea, sand- St., now owned by L. R. Ingraham
SBIgporatlng from her long service j defeating the home team by a score 1Silke officiating
Doris Keane and Basil Sydev. It is wiches and cake were served. The and occupied by the Putnam Hard© hospital unit In France’, return- j of 13 to -6, most of the scores for the |
________________
a splendid tribute to Shakespeare for afternoon was one to be remembered ware Co. as a storehouse.
to NOW York to report for jvisUors were made after the 6th ln-1 Geo W. Smith, a former resident Ellen Terry to appear as the nurse, by all present.
The blaze started in the basement
IvIrtMr w r y e.
ning up to which time the game was j of Houlton, recently connected with though many other great
actresses
in some pressed hay which was stored
wIU fee a apeclalm eeting of |a good one to watch, a fair sized'the Commissary Dept, of the 103rd have essayed this part before her.
there, and several tons were damaged,
unmp *9W M. W . of A. at crowd of spectators were on hand to'R egt. and who received his discharge Basil Sydney is playing the role of
Although the stock of potatoes
outside of this other damage was
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Mrs. S. S. Thornton, president, Mrs.
ij R Harevy, vice-president, Mrs. H.
L p utnam, secretary, Mrs. E. O.
starrett. treasurer,
Board of Directors:

GEORGE HOGAN
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con^est®ame scheduled for Saturday
° ° " | e*ween H. H. S. and Millinocket was
, called off on account of wet grounds,
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One of the finest settings ever sup
plied for any motion picture, is the
court room scene in “ Out of the
On Thursday afternoon a most in
Shadow, ’ the latest Paramount photeresting meeting of Home Service
i
, ,- ,
,
.
toplay starring
Pauline
Frederick
workers was held at the H e a d q u a r t e r s ^ ^
'
be dispayed for the first
0f Southern \roostook Chapter with ’ tb
in this town at the Dream
.Miss Katherine
Hardwick
present
theatre next Thursday. The set is
from Boston. Miss Hardwick is su
the replica of Part I. Court of Gener
perintendent for Maine in this de
al Sessions in New York City, one of
partment and her remarks were most
tin1 most elaborately appointed tribu
interesting. It was thought best to
nals in the country.
try and meet sometime in July and
Laughs Galore in “Cupid’s Day Off”
set1 if branches from all the county
Guaranteed to provide a laugh eve
could not at least have several mem
bers present to discuss plans and lay ry ten seconds, “ Cupid's Day Off,”
Sennett
out the work for the coming six the latest Paramount-Mack
comedy,
which
will
be
a
feature
of
months. It was voted to hold a Red
the
bill
at
the
Dream
theatre
next
( ’ross Field Day and after discussing
where it would be best to hold such Saturday is said to be one of the
a meeting Crescent Park was decided best in which Ben Turpin, Charles
upon the exact date to be left for L\nn and Alice Lake have been seen
future date although the month of this season. That is saying a great
July was selected.
Mrs. Ballard of deal, for it must he admitted that the
Presque Isle was present and Rev. \V. Sennett comedies during the last few
months have been remarkably effect
B. Crowell of Bridgewater.
The local chairman of the Southern ive as mirth-provokers.

FAMILY REUNION

SOME BOWLING

O.
into
will
H.
comb cottage and is now occupying it
with his family for the summer.
Miss Doris Pride entertained five
of the High School teachers at the O.
E. S. cottage for the week-end.
Mrs. Flora I. Lougee is the guest
for a month, of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Stephenson.
, Kelley’s orchestra will hold a pub- ,

The town
# authorities are always
anxious to do what our citizens wish.
an(* ^ goes with,out saving that a
I)iece of Toad which means so much
t° the business of Houlton merchants
as we^ as ( he pleasure of Houlton
automobile owners, should have the
attention of the road Commissioner,
an<^
materially improved.

dames Hughes, Grant and Lindsay,
also by Misses Cleveland and Berrie.
Piano solos were played by Mr. Lindsay and Helen McKay. Mrs. Barnes
gave a discription of the Kotszmar
memorial organ in Portland, and sev
eral selections wen' played on the
vietrola.
The officers for the ensuing years
were elected as follows: Mrs. Minnie
Hughes, president Miss Doris Pride.
1st vice president; Mrs. Wilford Fulerton, 2nd vice president,
Marion
Buzzell, recording secretary. Mrs. H.
H.
Dyer, corresponding secretary,
Margaret Monaghan, treasurer, Mrs.
J. H. Lindsay, librarian, Mrs.
Margaret Mislion, auditor.
Thanks were tendered Mrs. Dyer
and Mc( ready, chairmen ot supper
committee, and Mrs. Hodgins, who arranged the program, also Mrs. Lind
Frank McConnell, all living in this say ft r her efficient, work in the most
vicinity, and Mrs. John York of Mas successful year in the club’s history.
Aroostook district an': Bridgewater, Marguerite Clark Has Charming Ro|e
sachusetts.
A. A. McPheters; Cary, Charles C.
in New Photoplay
Funeral arrangements have not
Wilcox; New Limerick, George Hoar;
Maria Thompson Daviess, one of
been completed as yet.
On Wednesday, Charlotte will hold Ludlow. Miss Fay Thompson; Little the best known of contemporary nov
a styl ' show in addition to the regu ton, Jesse P. Tracy; Amity, I). M. elists in this country in “ The GoldLibby; Linneus. A. P. Bennett; HodgBird" which has been pictured lw
lar pictures.
Reports at the W. C. T. U. meeting
Thursday evening the Senior class don, Rev. 1). A. MacKinnon; Island paramount under the name of “ Little
on Thursday, May 8th, showed good
will present their annual play, which Falls, S. R. Crabtree; Mars Hill. G. E. Miss Hoover,” and which will be
success in the Jubilee drive. Dele
Monti- shown at the Dream Theatre next
has al *eady been given in Island Falls Pitcher; Blaine, J. A. Craig;
gates to the county convention at
cello, O. L. Good; Sherman, Rev. F. Friday, with Marguerite Clark in the
and Oakfield to large audiences.
Presque Isle were appointed at this
Benedicla, J. J. Duffy; stellar role.
Don't forget the big Picture at Parker:
meeting, fifteen being the number for
Tempi; Theatre, Saturday May 24. Smyrna Mills, B. A. Bamford; Oakthis union. At the close of the meet“ Revelation" a picture that is now field, N. A. Robertson.
ing, the hostess, Mrs. Lougee served
The executive committee of the
showing in all the large cities to
refreshments of cocoa and cake,
Jasper R.
Air. and Airs. John Smith Murray,
capacity houses Featuring Nazimova. Home Service fund is:
which to say tin' least, were not
Harvey,
chairman;
George
A. Gorham ht Id a family reunion at their home
the Star Supreme from the Novel, by
“Hooverizecl."
Alahle Wagnall. " A Rose Bush of a Leonard A. Pierre. Dr. Fred W on Riverside street, Sunday, May IS.
The next regular meeting of the W. Thous; Hid years.”
.Mitchell, S. L. White, Ala rgaret
H twenty-tour members, the entire fam
C. T. U. will he held in the parlor of
C.
N orris
Estabrook, ily. being present.
See Nazimova at The Temple. Sat- Pennington.
the First Baptist Church on Thursday,
Major E. A. Ho sford, Rev. Henry C.
unlay.
Dinner was served at noon, the
May 22nd, at which meeting the anSpeed:
Walter F. Titeomb. Troa*.
Char li»' Chaplin. in His Million I )oldecorations
in the dining room were
nual report will be given, also a re—
■
-----------lar Pi<■ture. at Th (' Temple, \\’e(Inespink and white sweet peas, making a

IITNFV CT|11 IITQ
ties
may later occur on rural
H U J IlN b l M IL L J lla
routes from other post offices in the
R©c©nt articles on the war tax just above-mentioned county. The examlavled on soft drinks, confections, et c -; ination will be open only to citizens 1ception to the new members who are
feRve given rise to some raisunder- wh0 are actually domiciled in the requested to attend this meeting.
Standing, and the Wm. Wrigley, Jr., territory of a post office in the coun________________
Company issues a statement to the j
an(j w j10 meet
other require©ff©ct that the 3% tax on chewing |ments 8et forth in Form No. 1977
The Fredericton Gleaner reports
gam does N O T affect the retail deal- iThis form and application blanks may
that “ Tom” Powers of that city, a
©r or the consumer.
be obtained from the offices mention
Mr. W rigley explains that the raanu- ed above or from the United States bowler of considerable reputation, in
lecturers stand this tax, and there Civil Service Commission at Washing a competative game on Thursday
lio n ld fee N O C H A N G E in the price ton, D. C. Applications should be for i evening, broke the Palace alley reCharged you (or your package o( warded to the Commission at W ash  j cord by hanging up a string of 151, a
! score that any professional
might
W rigley’s Spearmint, Doublemint or ington at the
earliest
practicable
I
well
be
proud
of.
Jalcy Fruit. In other words, the jit- i(]ate
■•y still jits. Thanks. Mr. Wrigley.
li Spares in the third, seventh and

SPORTING CAMPS SOLD

There are no visitors that come to
Houlton that are any more welcome
than our friends from Woodstock and
the St. John River, and when the au
thorities have improved the main
roads in New Brunswick, as they
have, there seems to be no good rea
son why the road from the top of
Drake s Hill to the Boundary line
should not be improved over its pre
sent condition.

W. C. T. U.

©d by a large number.
ja rea^ surprise.
The evening was pleasantly spentj
In music,' cards, dancing, with a
Inncheop, all of which went to make
a pleasant time.
The United States
Civil Service
Both Roekabema and Portia ReheCommission has announced an examkah lodges are in a healthy flourishination for the County of Aroostook,
tag condition, with new members
Me., to be held at Caribou, Presque
feeing added each week and these soeltla only go to more firmly establish ; Isle' and Hmlllon
dunG H , 1919. “ >
tfee social life of the order.
fll1 the P ° sitlon of rural carrier at
_______________
Caribou and Presque Isle and vacan-

1W

the evening, and it is pleasing to note
that Maine has produced many artists
jn music, Solos were sung by Mes-

: h ,‘ !7);<d to I fouRon, the Canadi‘tn ’
*s in ‘ ‘xeellont condition. An
nuioisi who brought some 0f Die
perlormers j() town Friday evening
had this to say: "The road from the
line to Woodstock is fine -better
than I ('xpe( ted at this season and
when J get back I will toll our road
people that the only bad piece of
road is between Houlton and the line
and if they will make it as good as
the Canadian end there will be none
better in
the
country.’’--Carleton
Sentinel.

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

The special scenery needed for the
The social held in Odd Fellows hall j production has been secured through
Friday evening by the Odd Fellows ! the kindness of Mr. Gibson of the
and Rebakah’s proved to be a most IHayden— Gibson Theatre, Woodstock,
enjoyable occasslon which was attend-; and will afford Houlton theatre goes

RURAL CARRIER
EXAMINATION

1916

EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS
A ROAD THAT
MEMORIAL DAY
GIVE EXHIBIT SHALL WE BUILD
SHOULD BE FIXED
SERVICES SUNDAY
MORE SIDEWALKS
THIS YEAR ?
Program to Include Veterans i

Stirring Addresses at Sunday
Afternoon Services

hour
of the great work

1860

D e ce m b er 27,

On I'ridiiv
;tsi lI hlier Kiulnli
relay 1
Iasi
Eight li * I rado
pupils bold an exhibition
in l i e
Contra! building, of tbn wink done
during tin- torin, consisting of wru
ng. Iron band drawing, deooraliug
and designing, map drawing, crayon
work, commercial correspondence elc.
The attendance of friends and par
H e a d q u a r te r s A. P. Russell Post No. cuts was most
satisfactory,
which
159 G. A. R.
was gratifying to the teachers and
General Orders No. 1
pupils alike.
On Sunday. May 2r»th. all soldiers
Besides the usual exhibit
there
of the Civil War and Spanish War were also specimens of the workveterans, with Co. L as escort, will doin' in the Manual training and Do
I'lie need of additional sidewalks as
meet at the Engine House at
mestic classes which were on sale at expressed in last weeks issue of the
o’clock A. M. and march to the Meth reasonable p r ic e s .
TIMES,
received much favorable
odist. Church where
the
Memorial
comment,
and
if the citizens wish to
When one stops to consider that
sermon will be delivered
by
Rev. the entire work was doin' by pupils get more sidewalks built this year, it
Thomas Whiteside.
of the Eighth grade, the scope of the can be done.
Friday, May 30th, at 1.3o R. Al.. A. course which the youngsters enjoy, is
The question was talked over with
P. Russell Rost, G. A. R. will meet on remarkable' compared with tin
old- the chairman of the Board of Select
the High School Campus. Tin* line time schools.
men who speaking for the other mem
of march will he as follows, viz: Houlbers of the Board, said that they
The exhibition given by the
ton Brass Band and Company L as school in the evening in tin'
would be very glad to follow out the
escort, G. A. R. and Spanish War School Auditorium was also
wishes of the tax payers and if they
veterans,
Houlton
Fire
Company attended and the program \
wished to raise additional money for
occasion.
this purpose it could be spent to good
ganizaions having a paper devoted to Order of Red Men, Roekabema Lodge, c;redit. to the teachers who
Upon the stage
seated■ ”
a solid *by Hon. Frank S. Adams, chief of the No. 78 I. O .O . P . Public Schools and and instructed, and to those who took advantage,
“—o'- were ”
dotogaton o represen a ve
us ne8S ;meeting and a committee of three was citizens,
marching
to
Monument part jn tbe delightful historical proIt would be necessary to call a
JMr0J**!8 ° na. f 16*1 \ ° ™
aC ! appointed to look into the proposition. Park where the regular services will ducion which, with the exception of special Town meeting and raise the
la g t e
ve, c a nnwi . . arvey,
conference was presided o v e r : be held.
one act was written by the pupils.
additional money for this purpose. In
W
s con UC ng
©
ve,
on.
by Hon. Frank S. Adams, chief of the
P ° r the evening service the IIoulThe tableaux, the dancing, the cos- the judgment of those who know $10,A. Pi«rce, who presided, Hon. C. P. bureau of markets, Maine department ton Brass Band and Company L as es- f lIines and tbo g rand
000 would put the sidewalks from the
finale
Barnes, Major E. A. Hosford and iof a(trlcuUure
The program was core, -vil and Spanish War \eteians with its catchy music, all went to Square to tlie B. & A. depot as well
M ajor E. B. Newcomb, a member of especially
01 K
attractive.
assemble at the Engine House, make a most enjoyable evening's en as from the Square to the C. P. Ry.
the 77th Div.— 307th Inf. recently re- | Among the speakers at the morning |at 7.30 o clock and proceed to the
tertainment.
depot in condition so that they would
t v M d from France, who was the
Isession were Governor Carl E. Milli- High School
Auditorium where a
Much credit is due Miss Leighton ,K> sal,> t() ^'alk <>n and not be a dis
principal speaker of the afternoon.
, _
will
be
given. and Aliss Carroll for the fine showing. gra('(> ' :) Hie town as they now are.
9
s
j a__ a
ken, Richard Pattee, manager of the pleasing program
A fter a few introductory remarks,
Willis
E.
Parsons
Esq.,
of
Foxcroft,
---------------------- Tin* additional <o-t to the tax payN. E. Milk Producers’ association, E.
Mr. Pierce called upon Major Hos
ers if it should he the desire of those
E. Austin; manager of the Farmers’ Me., will deliver the address.
ford, who was received with tremenJ
Music by Bryson’s orchestra.
.
..
„ .
Ub .
. Krloflv Union, Glenn C. Sevey, editor of the
The Music Club enjoyed a delicious interested to have more sidewalks
oration, Maj. Hosford
briefly ;
All soldiers and sailors of the late banquet in the dining room of the built, would he $-1.00 for each $1000,
.
. ..
xanauianjinc
lNew England Homestead, and George
outlined some of the experiences of ■
_
. .
!V. Brown, secretary of the Aroostook European war also citizens are cord- Unitarian Church, Thursday evening, worth of taxable property, and this
t i e 103rd Inf., and then introduced
in the May 15. After supper the club retir additional tax would be in ease $10.|ially invited to participate
Federation of Farmers.
Maj. Newcomb who talked
for an
________________
services of the day.
ed to the church parlors, where a tine 000 is raised.
In an Interesting manner, telling
J. Q. ADAMS, Commander.
A special Town meeting could be
program was rendered, with Mrs. O.
done by the S. A . !
C. E. DUNN, Adjutant.
called upon petition of 10 or more
A.
Hodgins
as
chairman.
Liasslea who oftentimes were up to J The annual Senior Class play of the
“ Maine Music’’ was the subject of tax payers to the selectmen.
The various problems of the lai'mer in buying, marketing and along
other lines were given through dis
cussion at a convention Thursday at
the Senate chamber. State House, ol
the allied agricultural interests of
the state of Maine including farm
er’s business organizations, county
agents, farm bureaus, executive com
mittee of the Maine State Grange,
presidents of Sweet Corn Growers’
The preliminary chapter
of
the
Associations, etc., and others inter
8alvation Army Home Service Fund
ested. There was a fine attendance
drive scheduled (or the week of May
and all present received great bene
19, to 26, opened Sunday afternoon
fit from the addresses, the discus
with a huge mass meeting In the
sions and the mingling of views.
Temple Theatre— when the purpose of
Steps were taken at the confer
the drive was explained
by Hon.
ence toward the federation of the
Charles P. Barnes.
different
agricultural
organizations
The meeting called at 4 P. M.
of the State for he purpose of work
brought a
large
and
enthusiastic
ing out the different problems of the
crowd that filled the large auditor
farmers and a committee was appoint
ium— during the Interim of seating
ed of three representatives from each
the audiences, the large chorus and |
of the organizations in whose hands
orchestra directed by E. L. Cleveland
the matter was left. The matter of
rendered a program suitable to the
the advisabil’ ty for the farmers’ or-

13,

[arrived
. by his
j bration
for our

in town Monday accompanied
wife, to confer with the Celecommittee regarding
meals
guests on July 3rd and 4th.

Romeo, and Juliet is being played by
Doris Keane, one of England’s favorile actresses, who has many friends
in Houlton.

hand which will be for sale is very slight— a strong wind was blowing at
small the price has advanced since the time, and had the fire gotten *nlast week, buyers offering $4.00 per der headway no doubt the damage
barrel.
would have been much larger.
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But in the matter of men and olliA U T O M O B IL E M A N N E R S
has hitherto been more popular than
English.
Of course,
the war has
rp^e pe0pie w ho write etiquet hooks cers America made quite different
Established April 13, 1860
upset that, and not only have the ^ave not so far got out any code of showing.
During the period of our
A L L T H E HOME N E W S
German classes utterly disappeared automobile manners. But perhaps in participation in the war nearly four
but the classes in English are now these
hurried times people do not million men were added to the army
Published every Wednesday morning many times larger than
the com- reafj etiquet books any more. But anr* ()1 these more than 200,000 were
by the Times Publishing Co.
bined English and German classes anyway there are certain basic prin- commissioned and trained as officers.

HOULTON TINES

used to be. A recent investigation
CHAfi. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
has shown that to be the situation in
Paris and probably the same is true
Subscription In U. S. $1.50 per year
of the lesser cities of France.
In’ advance as required by law; In
It is all helping along the work of
Cdhada $2.00 In advance.
making
English the real
world
Single copies five cents
language—a process that has gone
so far that English has figured very
Advertising rates based upon guaran
generally in the discussions of the
teed circulation.
- I peace conference in Paris, not mereButered at the Post Office at Houlton |ly on account of the prominence! of
Great Britain and the United States
for circulation at second-class
in its councils but because the dele
postal rates.
gates
from many lands, notably
China and Japan, were more at home
There was a time when the Salva
in English and in French.
Ameri
tion Army Hhd very few friends out
cans visiting France in the future
side of its regular following in the
will have fewer linguistic difficulties
circles in which it worked. Today all
than their predecessors, and there
this is different and few, If any organ
will be less and less point to that
isations have truer supporters among
classic sign of the Paris boulevards,
the rich and the poor, the highly eduHere;
American

cated and the lowly. The Am erican! _Eng ish Spo en
Understood.”
boys whb went across to fight for free
dom and justice on the battlefields of i
France have come home staging the)
SPR ING IM PR O VEM EN T S

(qpjes 0f good manners that should
})e appijP(j to new developments of
mo(jern life.
The use ()f the automobile has had
the effect to upset certain people's
ideas of what constitutes mannerly
conduct. In ordinary life these peopie may be very courteous. But when
they get out on the road, they seem
obsessed with the fear that, someone
will get ahead of them, or get away
from them some precedence to which
they are entitled.
If they seem a shade closer to a
corner than a car coming from the
entering street, they will rush ahead
to claim the right to go ahead first.
Frequently they misjudge
the dis
tance or speed and an accident re
sults.
In their home life these same poopje would probably be very scrupulous to rise when a lady enters the
room, and thev would aways insist
on passing through a door last. But;

for decorative .things, of house and
person, and forget that a balance
there must be obtained in
comfort
an<l in suitability. We run a bill for
frivolity at many a mart and are
struck dumb when the credit side of
the
bill is presented to us. The
funny
part of it is we never seem to
What most impressed the French
military authorities, in fact, was the think of this until the bill is present
astonishing speed with which the ed.
United States managed to select and
Once in a while we have a turn
qualify his huge body-of officers,
come over us and we go out and get
body far larger than the entire reg a perfectly good new ledger and be
ular army b e f o r e the war. if is t r u e gin to square up things. Wo make a
thilt not. all of these offic»Ts proved bold entry of Personal and The Firm
competent,
hut the percentage o f and for a little* time we> post religious
failures was apparently no greater ly (>very night the doings of the* day.
than in other armies.
And then a good interesting side is
Hero is where wo made our most sue comes along and we forget all
remarkable achievement.
The Ger- about those accounts, plunging into
mans were1 assured by their own a pen-feud orgy of buying when a barmilitary experts that while we might gain sale comes on, or an unexpected
raise and equip a million men in a enent in the domestic world calls for
few months we; could not train offi it and behold, we* never look at the
cers in time to be1 of any account in other page1 in the ledger, the one
the struggle'.
We did it.
Other which strikes the balance; and off we
things delayed our military program, go on another unbridled jumble of
but getting men; and training officers mixed accounts and tangled figures,
proved to Do among the least of our it’s as natural as the day to follow
night.
Only we can’t make oursel
rea* problems when the time came.
ves realize thee ne>ed of every day,
‘
T H E O T H E R S ID E O F
patient, continuous, debit and credit
T H E L E D G E R accounts to preserve our comfort and
In that day we shall all be asked our sanity.

praise, of this organization In a man- j It does not take long to clean up a that KPm t seems gone when they get
ner that leaves no doubt as to the i town, and it does not take long to get out at a steering wheel. They blow
high regard in which it is held by the jit in disorder again.
One of t h e their horn violently when approach- to render an account, said the edict

ing merit of their goods with local
testimonials.
It took them fifteen
years to collect the testimonials from
every one of the :j,50u United States
towns in which they do this kind #f
advertising.

It

was a

tremendous

task, hut they stuck to it until they
succeeded,

and

the

result

is

that

Dean's Kidney Pills are1 one of the
best advertised and best reoennmendee. remedies in the.* world.

TO.'
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Persiaietfc Cough
(Jiop that
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-■> years’
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and ?i.-j0 bottles
• d k i - V f h or from

ECK.MA.N DA 15UB A T O l t y , P h ila d e lp h ia
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S.

R. R. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N

i w * i ^ rA <Uor« Ge.neral of

Railroads

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E T A B L E
Corrected to M ay 4, 1919
T ra in s D a ily Except Sunday
„
From H O U L T O N
8.38 a. m .-—Po r F o rt F a irfie ld , C arib ou ,

limestone and Van Buren.
9.15 a.m. For Bangor, Portland and
Koston.
11.45 a. m.—-For Ashland, St. Francis, Ft.
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle V a*
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleten.
1.30 p. m . — For Dover
Foxeroft, Green
ville. Bangor, Portland and Boston.
6.20 p. m . — For Bangor, Portland and
Boston, Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
to Boston.
7.51 p. m . — For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren

We can overload ourselves with
crossing
as
a
notice
for
everyonce
and
ever
since
then
we
have
jugmuch
accounting; that is the way the
army as well as the navy. Other or- worst features of the modern com- in8 a
,
gled with
figures, trying
trying tomake the literal person takes theworld; in this
Sanitations may be criticised here and I munity center, is the habit of litter- one to wait until they get by. Or give gled
withfigures,
the1
best showing
showingpossible
possible on
on all
all oc- partof theCountry
Due H O U L T O N
there for something done or left un-|lng up the streets with waste paper, a lordly wave of the handfor the
; best
wecall itthe New 8.30 a. m .— From
Boston, Portland, Ban
pedestrian who is walking along the casions. 1 robably no one thing has England conscience, and many are
gor. Blffet Sleeping Car Boston to
done but with the Salvation Army it
e
'aribo
u.
Pe°P 6 are
g
8 ff
side of a road, to get out into the gut- been more trying to the world at thee painful hours we spend because 9.11 a. m.— From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
is all praise and no fault finding.
j ties of candy, fruit, and various little
Fairfieldter, so that they will not have to turn large than this same1 attempt to of it. We can be too literal in our
! eatables.
Most of these things are
1.10 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
the auto out of its straight coarse. It , strike a balance and at the sme time <jaiiy charges as well as too elastic;
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxeroft.
T H E AM E R IC A N “D O U G H B O Y "
j sold in bags and little paper contain2.44 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
The term “doughboy” has become jers. A large part of this stuff is eat- is of course easier for the pedestrian to keep true daily records of all that we can let the rulings take the life
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle,
via Squa Pan.
to
stop
and
start
than
for
a
big
motranspires.
Think
back
over
your
out
of
everything,
and
the
customs
so popular that it is now being ap Ien on the street. And three-quarters
6.15 p.m .— From Van Buren, Limestone,
tor.
Yet
drivers
who
come
down
own
experiences
and
see
how
many
and
systems
spoil
all
individuality,
e’aribou. Fort Fairfield.
plied to every enlisted man in the of the people immediately throw the
p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Banthrough a street slowly do not have times you have found differences be- There is the difference between ma- 7.48
UaJted States Army service, but this wrapper away.
gor.
People throw away
Time tables giving complete informa
tween debit and credit on matters of terial accounting and the accounting
la entirely incorrect. The Stars and torn newspaper fragments, handbills to ask everyone to yield for them,
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
These remarks do not apply to the import, and never in the world been of the soul. The two are different, GKO 1ST. HOUGHTON, General Passenger
Stripes, the official organ of the are scattered, and waste comes from
yet the same. The accounting of the Agent. Bangor, Me.
American Expeditionary Forces, re many other sources. A town clean majority of drivers, who carry out o n able to find the missing links.
the
road
the
same
spirit
of
courtesy
Some
pimple
fairly
revel
in
figures,
material is the eye for the eye and
cently has called attention to this ed up one day may be all in disorder
that they exercise in their homes. They put down this and that in long the tooth for the tooh; the accounting
fa c t Artillery men, quartermasters
again by the next night.
But it does fit a lot of people who and handsomely accurate1 rows, and of the soul is the balancing of gentieand* every other branch are being
The larger cities and towns keep ought to know better, and who do not i juggle with them like toys in the ness with firmness, the preservation
called by his name when in reality
______ ^____ __is entitled
_______ _ street cleaners who spend #their time realize how boorish an a p p e a r a n c e hands of an expert. They open ae- 0f right relations between giving and
OFFICE AT R ESIDENCE
none but the infantryman
10 It It was to him that the term !plcklng up the needless litter Avhich they are making. If they could un- counts in every special thing with taking, the paying in love for care,
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
waa first applied, it is to him thai it j Pe°P^e leave. It seems folly that the ^erg(.an(j hOW objectionable they are which they come in contact and run and hoimsty for faith. It is most fasbolongstoday, and tonone other. The , pe°P le sh °uld spend their haul earnma(j e j.iy ttreir batj manners,
their feature pages on this and that with ( mating, that form of accounting, and
ed money hiring workers to pick up pride would compel an instant change appalling accuracy.
They an* the* worth the1 trying. The person who
Infantry made good in the great war,
the needless waste that they leave
envy
and
the
delight
of
folks at large, tries to live without keeping that sort
Corner Pleasant Street and
of attitude.
In fact, it proved to be the backbone
about the street.
and
set
up
as
models
for
the world to of hooks fails in his most important
Highland Ave.
o f every attack. Artillery was indis
follow.
But
the
sad
truth
is
that
the1
This
condition
can
only
be
improvrelations
with
the1
world
at
large.
We
O
U
R
S
H
O
W
I
N
G
IN
pensable, o f course, so were all of
the other branches but nothing could ed by a campaign of popular educaM E N A N D M A T E R I A L S world at large doesn't wish to follow; cannot buy except we pay no matter
be definitely accomplished until the , tion. Every citizen and every visitor
Seth S. ThorntOD
Now that the facts are being it prefers to run its accounts in its what we go out after; and we must Ransford W . Shaw
infantry took a hand. Just how the to our town should consider these divulged by our returning soldiers own special manner, primeval though know market values in these1 things
title "doughboy" first came to be used streets as your home, and to be as we are rapidly reaching the1 conclu it may lie, and refuse to consider the as well as in others.
ATTORNEYS
hae been much debated but the ex- ashamed to litter them up as you sion that America’s success was in neatness, accuracy or what not that
Prompt
attention
to all business
plenatlon which seems to stand the would be to leave dirty waste kicking raising armies rather than in pro is recommended by the expend. That
Houlton,
Main*
test is that it was derived from the around your parlor,
viding the materials of warfare. is why the old world goi‘s away so
Piobate
matters
have
Special
often and why so many come out
fact that the secretary of war is a
No matter how attractively main- Before
the United States entered
Attention
Foster-.Milbuvn ('o., whose product,
Baker.
tained the roadways and the private
f ray ^ was generally predicted wrong at the end.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills,
is
advertised
in
Opening an account with the world
------------------, grounds may be, if there are a lot of that our chief contribution to the
"H O H E N Z O L L E R N TO T H E B A R " waste papers blowing around
the allies would be in materials and is the most, fascinating thing imagina our e'olumns, is one* of the oldest ad
vertising firms in the Unite dStates.
William II of Hohenzollern former town there is going t0 be an ajr Df
D ENTIST
supplies, not in armed forces.
As ble. We1 can master the debit side al
German Kaiser, is to be tried by an ; negle’ct and dirt. It will injure the the greatest industrial nation in the most by instilled, and go gaily on lin They began using the daily and week
Sincock Block
international high court for crimes good name of the community, and world it was believed that we would ing up an account that some day is ly newspapers ‘’,r> years ago, and have1
against humanity. This is as it should teQd to discourage people from im- have no difficulty in equipping units going to turn and face1 us with the1 kept it uj) ever since1. This is one of
be. And following him others will be i provlng their own property as they of the new army faster than thev most disconcerting manner possible, the strongest proofs of the value of
O STE O PA TH IC P H Y SIC IA N
tried men who committed
crimes j naturally would at this time of year. could possibly be raised or trained. We1 plunge into this account with the- newspaper advertising.
Suite 22, M a n su r Block
against men and women and children
Twenty years ago Foster-Milbtirn
Don’t Throw Waste Paper on the America’s chief problem, as it
ap abandon of one* who plunge's into the
— against property, secular and
sa Streets, but put it in the street cans
Company
conceived
the
idea
of
provTel.
156
Houlton, Maine
ocean
for
a
swim;
only
the
rofreshpeared two years ago, was largrdy
cred.
ment,
the1
charm
of
the
minute1
at
provided for this purpose.
one of procuring officers, raising an
The peace treaty is to contain
tends us. We* take1 no thought what
army and getting if across.
clauses providing for these trials and
T H E P R O G R E S S IV E T O W N
it now turns out, howe'ver, that ever of the faed that here is another
also for permission for cousel for the
some
It is fairly easy to start a pro the prophets were wrong.
Our sup side1 to the matter, and that
accused. This, too, is morally cor
time
the
credit
side
must
lee
brought
gressive movement in a town. But it ply of men and officers outran our
rect, as it is legally. Every man is
soon runs up against difficulties. Pro- supply of material (equipment. Nine up to nake a balance. We* plunge1 in
A beautiful com plexion is the outward murk of
presumed innocent— under American
the war after pleasure and run a big account,
gress is unfortunately not always on. months after we mitered
laws— until he is found guilty.
good blood and a healthy body. W hen the stomach,
level, and easy paths. There are diffi- there was a shortage* of uniforms and neveu’ cveui rememben- that plea
W hile there is little doubt of the
culties, adverse chances, to be faced, serious enough to interfere1 with the sure! is gemu’ally paid for in wasted
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and
moral guilt of the Hohenzollern, yet
The temptation is strong to be dis- mobilization and training of the- time and regret and only in the* few
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and
his legal guilt must also be estab
couraged by such difficulties, and to national army units.
Although wt> instance's can we place1 against it the
sallowness show the need of Beecham’ s Pills to stimulate
lished, for civilization cannot afford
settle down into a drifting spirit.
were in the1 war for nearly twenty balance' of gain to character or to
to find him guilty in any save a
st
length
of
mind.
We1
spend
gaily
and
regulate the vital organs and improve the circula
A town can’t progress unless there months our artillery brigades were

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
DR. L. P. HUGHES

SHAW

&

THORNTON

A UNIQUE RECORD
IN ADVERTISING

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT

DR. W. B. ROBEN

Clear the Skin

strictly legal way.
is a live spirit of enterprise and wil- -still using Fremeh field guns w Ikmi
His trial will be the first of Its kind
the1 armistice' came.
Our airplane
within many a long day Napoleon I lin8ness t0 take a
chances. I he
program, as everyone1 knows, broke
was not tried; he was shipped off to t ° wn
" ants a nfn' industiv ma\
exile and died there.
Louis XIV of
FYance and his consort, Marie An
tolnette, had a mock trial at the
hands of a mob of blood-seeing re
volutionists.
In our own Country,
the impeachment proceeding against
Andrew Johnson is the only recorded
instance of a President being placed
•n trial.
That the ex-Kaiser deserves to be
punished admits of no argument, but
to punish him and allow the ex-Crown
Pvince, von Tirpitz, Ludendorff and
Hindenburg and their aides to escape
seot free would be a worse miscaU
riage of justice than the freeing of
the Hohenzollern from all blame.
FR ANC E L E A R N S ENGLISH
France is learning English.
It is
sot simply that France cannot well
kelp absorbing an English vocabu
lary
when two million
talkative
young Americans are in its midst,
b«A that hundreds are deliberately
stadylng the language in its schools
and colleges where an occasional
dosen studied it before the war. The
French have never been any more
given to learning the tongues of
other
people than they have to
traveling among them.
They have
remained at home and all the world
has come to them. They have not
bothered to learn other languages,
lea all the world has learned French
—-a r tried to learn it. So far as my
foreign languages have
figured
in
their educational
system
German

have to put up money to get it. At
once everyone can think of cases
where towns did that and lost thedr
investment.
Yet the1 trouble in nine time's out of
ten, was that they invested without
thorough investigation, it is astnnishing
how people will go into
schemes without looking into them.
They will put thousands of dollars into a proposition, when a hundred dollavs spent in study of the1 men who
proposed it, of thedr records, abilities,
and equipment, would have* convinu<‘<1 everyone that the thing was a
pure gamble1.

down badly, and according to Gen.
Pershing's report of Nov. 21, 1ft 1^.
’ t was 11; months after the Ameu'ican declaration of war hed'oro tin*
first Ameu'ican squadron in Americanmade1 planes first crossed the enemy
lines. And so it was with the muchheralded
production of American
tanks. Senator Wadsworth of New
York, in his visit to France1, could liud
!'o evidemce that a single American
made1 tank was e v e r used against the
enem V.

they

will

frequently

down a chance to help some young

then send money to some far distant
field, where it quickly disappears ! ;

a

up yo u r strength — try S cott s
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

Full weight of tea in
every package

19-4

REDROSE
TEA'is goodtea
Sold only in sealed packages

X

EREAL

A

is part o f the m eal anc! a right royal
part, as one w e ll k n o w s w h o enjoys a
hot, fu ll-flavored cup o f this snappy,
in v igo ratin g drink.

the hands of slick or visionary pro
If you are going to risk any

money on a proposition not absolute
ly a sure thing, risk it here in Houl
ton where you can watch it.

55ferS L P^ aon8’^ 'thc true and or‘g»nal “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
» sniajl and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
Uoubtlemyour Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
ready for uae in time of trouble, and you will be glad to get back
to it, after a senesof disappointments. Get a bottle today and be
l*V|>tfOd «0 Ward on sickness. Fifty cents at your dealer’s.
The “ L. F.MMedicine Co., Portland, Maine.

r e g u la r ly — a n d then foke it
themselves. It is tonic-food
that contains elements as needful
to an adult as to a child. Build

121

ceed and direct his progress, and will

experiment with many so-called wonderful new discoveries for the euro
Cojistipation,— you may spend many hard earned
douais for the widely advertised pills, powders or tablets, and after
tnmng them all you may find yourself practically no better than
y w commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, house
hold remedy* which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more
sixty yean , and which has given relief to thousands of sick and

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggut* throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Ni

town, where they could help him suc

O M -tim e rented

G ood health and better lo; >ks soon follow the use o f

KECHAM

M any thoughtful mothers ftrst
give their children

T h e re a no food v alu e in coffee o r tea.
T h e y are only accom panim ents to the
meal.

turn

man start in business in their home

moters.

ATWO-FOLD DUTY

Is Y ou r Table 1
A leal Part o f the M eal ?

However, if there1 is a chance1 to
locate some1 desirable industry, and if
after investigation the thing
looks
thoroughly good, the live town will
take some chances on it. Yon can’t
win out merely by sitting on your
money bags. People have to spend
money to get it.
| And

tion.

f

W h y do hundreds o f thousands o f
A m e ric a n s n o w drink P o s tu m in pref
erence to coffee?
T h e better health from a 10 d a y s ’ trial
in y o u r hom e w ill tell.

J

51
t
¥

P o stu m is boiled just like coffee (15
m inutes after boiling begins), is a b e v e rage o f rich, delicious flavor, and
economical.

t

$ Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
*

“ Since you must eat,” the Doctor said,
“ Be sure you eat a lot of bread—
Be sure ’tis made of Town Talk Flour
And you’ll feel better from that hour.”

M i l le d o n H o n o r — I d e a l f o r
E v e r y B a k in g

TOWN TALK FLOUR
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ITovide'S
Th<» highways constructed under
In a day or so a rate the American troops. This as palpoperator of a^voking any license except for the
of 220 marks for 100 francs will pre- ably false although it is fair to state state bum! issues by California so far met eu’^ye-b'
out an opei ator s ^cause above referred to, is to notify
;
It is : v 1: :i
vail, which moans that
the mark, that charts ' ' a n'':;or son h ive b. • a Five ( . i over $33,000.0'
tin
..istiation |
operator hv registered mail, who
Pint Baptist
e.
- ; ;• m .... v j
i.,.., earned ;
which war. woith something lik.: ilv made. V* h.-.i '-mur. im a is in L. ■ .. .ad. .- p o s e d l > enlarge' th: , ..pcm..,u. c ,
Coart St.
equivalent of 22 cents, when we of these German propagandists is not to nearly $74,000,1)00. This may cause' with it the right to operate without ,na-v aI)poar an(* H*a*e his case. The
Rev. Henry^C. Speed, pastoroperator has the right of appeal to
came here, is now worth less than quite clear to the American officers some of the so-called older and more additional charge.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
7% cents.
who are looking into the matter. The self-satisfied states in the' east to
Makes it imperative for the appli- the Public Utilities Commission, the
12.00 Bible School with classes for
But until two weeks ago German Bolshevist teaching has about as wonder,
cant for registration to state whether license ;>t jag .■uspem!ed during 'ho
men and women.
banks persisted in preferring marks much chance among the doughboys as
j?ut it is a way
have of doing his automobile is equipped with lights'
aL
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
in their dealings, and would never a Bolshevist revolution woud have to- things in the west. Los Angeles Her- in conformity with the rules and
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
regulations as promulgated by the
give as many marks for 100 francs morrow in* Coblenz, and that’s no aid.
2.00 Aftermeeting.
Bublic Utilities Commission. If these
chance
at
all.
--------as
the
army
exchanges.
But
for
the
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
rules and regulations are not con
past two weeks the local bank has
prayer service.
formed with, the secretary of State is
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- been beating the army exchanges.
Many changes were proposed in
U
^ ^
Sa rsato refuse registration.
tag at the close of the regular prayer The banks carry in their front winthe Maine automobile laws when th“
dow a sign in Engish, ’‘money exIn case registration plates art1 lost
p a r illa
neeting.
For
T h e m s e lv e s and the More of 79th Legislature was in session, but
change,” and are buying up all the
in transportation tlm secretary o f
not all of the proposed changes were
T h e m W e H a v e the B e t t e r T h e y
francs they can get, sometimes at
State is to issue a new set without
First Congregational
mado.
Enough were enacted into
Pay
rather large premiums. The reason
additional charge.
Made l>v f . I. p o o p r
M.t
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
law however, to effect a practical
“ What superb roads you have," is
given is that the merchants need
Th*'
provision
as
to
temporary
li
Morning service at 10.30.
revision of the laws and it will be of
the quick comment which spontan
francs to buy French goods.
S. 8. at 11.45.
interest to the thousands of owners censes is repealed in its entirety.
The real reason probably is fear eously springs to the lips of nineMakes a more stringent penalty for
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
and drivers in tin's State to sir those
of a further drop in the mark. I have tenths of the tourists hero and here
Senior C. B. Society at 6.30 P M.
changes in compaet form. The fal persons convicted for operating a
explained
in
previous
dispatches abouts.
“ And so many miles of
Evening Sevlce at 7:00
lowing has the approval of the Auto motor vehicle while under the influthat the great drop in the value of them,” they add to their encomiums
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
of intoxicating liquor and pro.mobile Registration Bureau Departthe mark is what makes American of admiration, as they travel about
vides
that when a person is convict
ment of st at e
at 7.43.
id shows what the
food for sale here very dear for the over the state and county systems.
ed of driving an automobile while in
revision of th*
i\vs
lias
accomplishpoor people, whose wages have not,
Our visitors would never see
so
this condition, his license shall be
ed :
Free Baptist
of course, increased in proportion to much of the beauties of Southern
immediately revoked by the secretary
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Makes
no
hai ' gf for regi strati on
the fall in the value of the mark.
California, and never appreciate its
of State upon tht' receipt of the court
Morning service at 10.30 A. M
A reliable fraternal, benefieial
of
automobi
h
owned
by
tin'
State,
The third army men are being natural advantages so highly, were
records, without further hearing and
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
non-Sectarian,
Non-Political
county,
muni
ci
pal
i
ty.
W
a
t
e
r
Di
s
paid in marks. The value of the it. not for the artificial highways that
that th*' license shall not he renewed
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P M.
Society, admitting both mem
mark has been fixed at 45 centimes. have bet'll built through the valleys tricts. etc,, hut stipulates that such
for three years.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
and women on equal terms M d
Wherefore soliders get 13.4 marks and up the foothills into the moun auouiobiles shall have markers a p 
Special music by choir.
adequate rates.
Record, eavL
i
v
e
s
tht'
operator
of
an
automo
proved
Iiy
the
secr
et
ar
y
of
State.
for each $1, where as hertofore, af tains.
Choir practice Monday nights.
ering
thirty-two
years in fee
bile
an
opportunity
for
a
public
hear
Increases
Die
speed
limit
in
the
ter
changing
their
money
from
The state
highway
system
has
AU are cordially invited tc come and
■■'ix New England States shows
francs, they had 11.6 marks for each proved a sound investment for Cali open country to 35 miles, beyond ing bef ore the secretary of State,
dear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
every valid claim paid promtfornia, just as the local county sys which no operator shall drive his ei ther through himself or counsel.
$ 1.
Tuesday night church prayer and
ly.
The
secretary
of
State,
before
recar;
makes
it
prinia
facie
evidence
However, it should be stated that tem has proved profitable to Los
praise Service.
however
that
tlm
autoinoble
is
being
this has not aroused any great en Angeles.
thusiasm.
There was a great deal
The opposition of old fogies to the driven faster than is reasonable and
Method 1st Episcopal
of complaint last
month
because, first bond issue of $30,000,000 for im proper when it reaches a limit of 25
Military S t
while the army paid at the rate of proving state highways has melted mih's in the open country but gives
Mev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
5.80 francs to $1, the army postof away since those reactionaries have th*' driver a chance for defence if he
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
fice would not remit money home at seen how much good roads facilitate can prove that the 25 miles an hour
The Sunday School at noon has or- ”h” t rate The soldiers fear the new business as well as pleasure.
r-*>
was no faster than was reasonable
(•steed clesees for men and women. value will make it still dearer to
If the present legislature asks the and proper, the burden of proof being
Junior League meeting and class for send money home.
This change in voters for another bond issue of $40,- upon such offender.
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
the money used is indicative of the 000,000—as the joint committee pro
Increases
the maximum penalty
Bpworth League meeting at 6.15 fact that the army is getting away
poses—-it will arouse but. little an- ■Mr fast and reek less driving.
»i
p. m
! from France. After July 1, the third tagonism, and even turn that will he ' Puts the registration of trucks on
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
army will be the only big American rather as to the manner of expend- the carrying capacity.
Trucks of
Prof. J. H. Llndsday, organist and
! unit in Europe and the only big com- iture than as to the sum.
one ton and less pay a fee of $10 and
choir master.
■>,"<:i : y;‘
’
;mand after general headquarters is
California has been the
pioneer from there up to and including five
Praver meeting at 7.30 Tuesday
.closed.
state of the west in constructing tons, $5 for each additional t o n.
evening.
i Evidences are piling up that the smooth and substantial highways ac- From five tons up to and including
,-t
LLc. -i.-.- .Ur...-. !W
.V. •'».'-j.mViuJ
Ch
h of the Good Shepherd, Houl- Americans are getting enough of Ger- cording to a definite plan of main ton tons. $15 a ton is added.
The
C U
d ajne
*
jmany. Nothing illustrates this more roads and ramifying branches. Other registration fee of a 10-ton truck is
R
H 8cott 'smith, Rector.
{strongly than the attitude of the men states had built in dabs and dashes $125.
S U N D A Y SER VICES
1toward leaves toward Coblenz and the as if fearful of the experiment. But
H i Communion at
8 A. M. also on adjacent Rhineland.
These parties since the Golden State has
demontfe* first Sunday in the month
at started out with a whoop, but have strated that good roads are a saving
now lost their popularity to a great of time and money, in distribution of
Ask any user of the John
13.30.
under-fertilized or over-fer
extent. Provision is made for 1000 merchandise and transportation of
Corn or Ca Hus Comes iOff Peace Morning Prayer and sermon at 10.
Deere Spreader, and he will
tilized spots.
men a day at Coblenz. This week the products, neighboring states have
fully, Paiin 1essly N e v e r Fa ils
30, Sunday School at 2.30.
tell you it is the best ma
average has been le£s than 400. Pro- shown similar enterprise,
alum ■St ;t I'icnii ■ to Ret rid of a
Come in and see thi3
Evening Prayer and sermon at
II)- ra
!(' '•( ; cfs-it" way
Y ou
svision was made last week for trips to
Primarily the objections to as spent 1 1’ HI-iius ti ■O
chinery investment he ever
IKIS put t iiivc on 1’ or ;i
spreader.
W e want to
33.
Weisbaden. So few men applied that phalted roads were of the same cate- tlmjc : nf " Oct S-] t," ;i ) h>ut as simple as
made—not only because it
p u t t i nHgR (HI yt >ur 11:11.
“ <M'P--It"
docs
show you why it will do
the scheme was abandoned. The men gory as the early objections to auto- a\v;i\
for r VCr
wit h
“ CM! it captions."
Christian Science
saves hard work and valu
\vr;i !'!>>'"
|il; l St•rs.
Rivasy
ointments
better
work, why it will last
' declare they don’t have any fun com- mobiles, viz: they woud be bad for “that
rub (i ff. ill* >o,I - it■Uinv kim rs,
and
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11
able time, but because it
>rs that sn i)> into tin
ing to Coblenz and being marched up horses, they would benefit nobody
“q u i c k . '’
longer
than others, why it
■-It ' t\ns<‘S pain.
A. M.
Yo ur
“j u m p y "
makes every forkful of
street to the movies, marched down but. the idle rich, and the toiling poor
will cost less for repairs,
street to luncheon, marched some- would get no good of them. But tht'
manure count for a bigger
and why it is easier to load
{where else, and then kept under guard auto soon proved an actual utility in
crop yield.
and operate.
g o in g home.
When the youthful stead of a luxury, and the smooth
FOR INVASION i American comes to town he doesn't road as quickly proved that it made
Manure goes farther and
Mounting the beater on
On the eve of the announcement like to do it that way. Consequently easier all carrying by conveyance,
does
more
good
when
you
the
a.do cf the John Deere
# f the peace terms to the Germans
one trip to any place along the Rhine
Good roads pay for themselves, and
use a John Deere Spreader.
•ne finds the American army of oc- satisfies him. and the old timers along if ( h e v a n , honestl y laid down in the
gives you a combination cf
cupfttlcm ready for any call to duty the Rhine prefer to spend their spare qrs
You
can
spread
manure
advantages
you can’t get
st plaee with sufficient depth of
which may be made should the Gei- t]me dreaming that they art
going concrete
evenly, heavy or light— no
in any other spreader.
footing and not a more
n a n s refuse to accept
the condi- home soon.
blanket of asphalt rolled over a sur
tions laid down by the victorious al
Of late the Germans have been very face of adobe, they will last until
C o m e in a n d k n o w th e r e a s o n s w h y t h e r e a r e so
lies In Paris. Of the armies of occu
energetic spreading reports that bol they have earned enough lo pay for
pation,
disregarding
the
French
m a n y s a t is fie d u sers o f J s h n D e e r e S p re a d e rs.
shevism has got a big start among their renewal.
troops in Alsace-Lorraine, the Amer
icans have the strongest army on
W e Have a Machine Set Up fo r
the Rhine in numbers. Furthermore
“ Gets- lt,“ peel off corn this w a y
s h r i n k
. t i n
it
contains
experienced divisions.
j i
Across the Rhine are
the famous
first and second divisions, and on
liana il
this side the third, fourth, fifth,
|for 100 francs.
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GOOD ROADS PAY

Spring M edicine
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Purifies the Blood
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Protection

‘GETS-IT” PEELS
MY CORNS OFF!

The Best Machinery Investment
You Can Make

YANKEES READY

m

Your Inspection

James S. Peabody
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sixth and 90th.
The third army has a full supply
• f ammunition and all war equip
ment and can move on short notice.
It Is composed of lads who don’t
want the Germans to make any mis
take about who won the war.
Inci
dentally
Lt.-Gen.
Hunter Liggett,
who had the honor of commanding
In the field more American combat
troops than
any
other American
leader, is commander of the
army
• f occupation.

/ [D W

^ A N G O R

Our Farm and Garden IE r i J e m e n i s

May Be Other Ways Out
American officers have received no
Instructions as to what
Marshal
Foch will do if the Germans do not
sign the terms. There is a general
impression that there will be other
ways out than the wholesale occupa
tion of Germany, but the third army
is ready and capable for whatever
task may be assigned to it.
The general Impression among the
Qermana in this district is that the j
German delegation will sign up. This
feeling is growing since Erzberger, {
the political Idol of the Rhineland, j
has come to favor an acceptance as j
apposed to Brockdorff-Rantzau’s dis- j
position to malinger.
j
There is one factor which is be- j
ginning to drive home Into the hard ■
heads of the Germans the fact t h a t!
they lost the war, and that is money j
exchange, and their attitude toward
the fall in the value of the mark and
the relative rise In the value of oth
er money. W hen the third army first
reached the Rhine the Germans did
business on a basis of four marks
being equal to five francs.
The allies soon put into effect a
rate of 120 marks for 100 francs, and
this has risen until for the past
month the rate has been 200 marks
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of every description are sold by sonic dealer ir, y.n
borhood. Patronize him! You will be well served ! 84 ycurs’ cxnr.ric
backs the reliability of DUNCO dood>. If sub.Lanes are offered
INQUIRE OF D U N N IN G BEFORE BUYING
Write for our 1919—192 Page FREE catalog. Time aud a^aiu duri
the year you will be liapny to have it handy.
R. B. DUNNING & CO.. Bangor, HUnc.

i
Without On ce Shifting Gears
4370 Miles

ii
ii

Showing the World What 600,000
Owners Know
A stock M o d e l 90 O ve rla n d touring car again proved its
•tam ina by smashing com pletely the w o r ld ’s non-stop high
gear record. T h is test w as m ade in O klahom a.
T h e car w as sealed in high gear and the shift lever was
rem oved. N o t once w as there the slightest mechanical
trouble, the least hesitation, or the faintest break in th «
smooth, even action o f the O v e rla n d m otor.
T h is standard car is an exact duplicate o f the M o d e l 90
w e will be glad to show you.
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a o j T l ye?rs °OLD MEDAL,

Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to adtf|m« hnml*4” ' ^II is a atandard oidohn flm n eM P n d needs no intro
duction. GOLD M E D A L Haarlem Oil in
° dories-Sl tastefess S p s u le l
containing’ about u drops each
Take
thM , u you would a pill, wfth a sm iX

?l7.a] kldott

Th» • « otimulato.

d, L actlon and enables ths
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
a8 you c°ntinue the
con*Pl«tely restored
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E. E. W ENTW ORTH
F. F. Harrison

sules w ill keep you in healthand vigor
irnold
of aero
the <Jise1u»e.*
1a > not wait r*V
until
or dtsetiB
have settled down for good Go to y
t And g*ot b box o f o o t n
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refunded if they do not help you Three
8 ^e r .B,ut remember to ask for the
original Imported GOLD M E D A L brand.
In sealed packages.
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CORPORATION
Bangor Street

Overland Model Ninety Five Pateengcr Touring Car, J 9 8 5, f.o .b . Toledo

Come to our store

M M

HOULTON

FOUR

S U R R O U N D IN G
hodgdon

TOW NS

’ shouldn't worry for the smallest frac
tion of a second. It does seem however, that a long rest, would be of
great benefit to him.
H E T T IE J. PORTER.
Houlton, Maine.
May, Nineteen Hundred Nineteen.
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afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Libby have been
notified of the safe arrival in New
York of their son, Corp. Norman M.
Libby who will be home soon.
Vaughan, son of .Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Shaw has had several attacks of
acute indigestion but has recovered
and is now able to attend school.
At the regular meeting of Little
ton Grange on Saturday ('veiling there
were SO members present. 4 candi
dates were instructed in the 3rd and
4th degrees. The Harvest supper was
served after which the following pro
gram was given: Singing "Old Glory"
by the choir. Reading. Miss Beatrice
Pond; Recitation, Mrs. Jenkins; duet.
Miss Crosby and Miss Tingley; Reo.
Miss Florence Pond;
Music, organ
and violin. Mr. and Mrs. King Bruce.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS
T w o N e w M ilc h Cows F o r Sale.

802-22.
Lost;

A

W. E. Fan joy.
bunch of

keys,

Union Sq. and High St.
please notify or leave at
Office.

CLASSIFIED ADS

T e l.

Second Girl W a n t e d at the Aroostook

121 p

15tf

Hospital

Osgood’s Hand Made Rings Sell

Be'

cause they EXCEL.

F o u n ta in Pens at Osgood’s. We Repair House fo r Sale; In q u ire of Dr. P. M.
Pens too.
Finder
Ward, office Dunn Furniture
C#
Block.
TIMES
H
a
ve
Y
o
u
r
Old
Style
Rings
Made
over
IMP
to suit your own ideas by Osgood. S ta r k e y 's M e a t S lic e r Just puts th e

betw een

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Quint of MilLost: A U n ifo r m .
R e turn to Officer
finishing
touch on smoked beef
linocket visited relatives
re
999 at Temple Theatre. Thursday R e nt W a n t e d : F ou r to six room rent.
bacon etc.
Apply to A 'TIMES" Office.
cently.
220
evening.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
B a r r e t t — Scalp
T reatm ent,
Addington sympathize with them in
Girl
W
a
n
t
e
d
F
or
G
eneral
Ho
u
sew
o
rk. M iss
F o r R e n t: A Room O v e r Knox Bros,
Shampooing and Manicuring BowAlls Leonard A. Pierce, Alain Si.
the loss of their youngest child, re
store.
Union Square. Apply
to
doin St., tel. 121-1.
lotf
cently.
Lewis Dalton. Main St.
The many friends of Robbie Hunter
W h y W a i t F or Days to Spectacle L en
and Hansford Tidd, are pleased to see
;\irs. \v E. Mathews spent Sunday
A B argain in Second Hand A u to m o  Capable w om an second-cook w an ted
ses replaced.
Osgood can furnish
at
Mercier’s
Uafe,
Exchange
Block.
them home again after their w ar ser- at home,
biles: 1 Ford and 1 Reo light ti.
any Lense needed within Two hours.
20tf
visited
friends
vice in France.
! Mrs. Neal Gerrish
both in good condition. May be seen
W ord has been received by Mr. and jn Houlton last week.
Maple Spring Water is Being Used by
by calling on Fred Smart. Kelleran Girl W a n t e d : Capable
fo r
General
Rev. Z e p h in a h M i l l e r
Mrs. Hurley from their son, Richard.! Mrs. Julia Tidd of Orient, is visit
many people at this season of the
St.
Apply
to
P
TIMES
Ofhousework.
Zephinah Miller was born in Royalthat he has arrived in New York on ; ing Mrs. Robt. Tidd, for a few days
year. Leave your orders at the
lice.
Mrs. Hod Fowler who was seriously ton. N. B. Sept. 20, 1851, and died in Bank Book No. 12913 issued by the
TIMES Office.
bit return home from oveseas war
Littleton,
May
4th,
1919.
On
October
Houlton Savings Bank is reported W a n t e d : A 7 -R o o m house in good lo
ill last week is reported much im
service.
ISth, 1874, he was united in marriage
lost, and this notice is given, as re
Great excitment was caused In town proved.
cation in town. Address K. TIMES Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Mr. Elmer Smith who has been very to Adah F. Grant. To this union were
quired by law, that a duplicate hook
by the forest Are, Wednesday after
Newspaper may be left at the
Office.
and
may be issued.
L. O. Ludwig,
noon, near Houlton and East Hodgon ill the past week, is reported much born 5 children, one daughter
TIM ES Office, where the lowest
twin
sons
died
in
childhood.
Two
price can be obtained.
line. Men responded to the call for better.
Treas.
321 W a n t e d : Plain Sewing, by the day.
Mr. Byron
Estabrooks of Island daughters survive him, Mrs. Wilford
help and by night the fire was abated.
Inquire at 48 Pearce Ave. Emma
A
Successful
Specia lty
The Memorial Service of the G. A. Falls, has entered the employ of the Dickinson of Norridgewick, Me and W a n t e d :
W. Parks.
220p Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
Me.
salesman to sell Delco-light Pro
Mrs. Joseph Shaw of Littleton,
R. will be held at the U. B. Church, L. A. Barker Co.
as well as Carbon Paper made fcy
ducts—
in
Aroostook
County--Must
Miss Izetta and Sidney Perry of Mrs. Miller passed away Juno 7, 191 <.
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
Hodgdon Mills, 2.30 o'clock Sunday P.
W ebster -T h e re ’s none better. Cat!
have automobile -good selling
re
In 1894 Mr. Miller was ordained as
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
or send to TIM ES Office.
M. May 26th. Rev. D. A. McKinnon Sherman were guests of their sister,
cord and give
attention
to the
an F. B. minister and has continued
W . E. Carr, Prop.
officiating. All returned soldiers In Mrs. L. A. Barker, Thursday.
business.
Man with
gas
engine
Mr. C. G. Saywood who was called in the work until his death; he held
town, of the recent war are request
A Capable Girl Wanted to do House
towns:
Driving Horse For its
knowledge
preferred.
Guaranteed Wantsd:
ed to attend In uniform.
to Boothbay Harbor by the serious , pastorates in the following
work in private family or on a
Falls.
keeping
during
the
summer.
In
territory given on a strictly com
A special program Is being arrang- illness of his mother, returned home Littleton,
Smyrna,
Island
farm or both.
Apply to Summit
quire at TIM ES Office.
19tf
mission basis. Excellent opportun
Bridgewater
and Crystal.
At every
Lumber Co., Davidson, Me.
ed for Memorial Day, P. M. at the Friday.
~
ity for right man.
See Edw. W.
Mrs. Frank Stiles who was taken to place he labored with rare patience
town halL Hon. Charles P. Barnes
Courtney, Sales Mgr. at Snell House For Sale Cheap— A second hand open Storage Room, dry and safe place for
of Honlton, will deliver the Memorial the Madigan Hospital Friday and and faithfulness and was much beriding wagon, in good
condition.
Wednesday and Thursday.
121p
address and a short program Is being operated on for appendicitis is rest- loved by all the people,
furniture can be obtained by apply
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
I7tf
During his ministry
he baptized
annanged by the children of the Mill ing comfortably at this writing.
ing to Frank L. Rhoda. Tel. 206-4,
Germs of Disease should he prompt Position Wanted by a Woman of Ex
William S. Hart in “Wolves of the j 311 persons, united in marriage 72
or D. C. Libby. Tel. 462-5.
SehooL All returned soldiers of
Cary. Amity and Linneus are request Rail” will be shown at Martin’s Thea- couples and officiated at 141 funerals ly expelled from the blood. This is
perience, in store or office work A d
The greater part of Mr.
Miller’s
ed to attend In uniform and unite tre, Tuesday night. Tom Nix the
On Hand at Bryson’s Mill: Drop Sid
dress A. TIM ES Office.
a time when the system is especially
with this town in the usual services famous western Flint star in “Ace life was spent in Littleton where his
ing Hardwood flooring, moldings,
High” Wednesday night.
The Mys- : death is keenly felt. His exemplary susceptible to them. Get rid of all A Capable Girl For General House
spruce sheathing and flooring, win
of the day.
dow finish, cant-dog stocks and
During the past week Rev. H. H. tery Ship on Friday night. Don’t miss life was an inspiration to ap and it impurities in the blood by taking
work in a family of two. Apply to
can truly be said that his life work Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus fortwhiffet trees, neckyokes, all finish
Mrs. Frank P. Clark. Tel. 108-12.
Marr has been busiy engaged in se- any of these thrilling western dramas
the summons „
. , . ,
,
. ...
'»,oawell
11,0,1 done.
r,rm*1 When
Whpn thp
ed in native wood. Prices righ t 14tt
curing subscriptions for the Cent as they are among the best in the was
came it found him fully prepared to ifr Y °ur wkole body and preven
For All Kinds of House Painting or
enary Missionary Fund of $105,000.- country.
Papering, call or telephone J. W. Teachers of high, grade, or mixed
ness.
The play given by the R. C. I. Sen receive his reward.
600 which Is now being raised by the
Uonlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
schools, desiring to make a change
Methodlit churches In America. The iors of Houlton, at Martin’s Theatre,
tf
of position should write at once to
Hodffdon quota was $3,690, and in less Saturday night was a grand success.
The H. W . Mann Teachers’ Agency,
than ten hours, the whole amount The actors all gave a splendid ex
Capable Girl For General Housework
53 Court Street, Auburn, Maine. No
was oversubscribed. Mr. Marr and hibition of their parts, taken in the
wanted
in
small
family.
Good
charge whatever unless position is
the loyal members and friends of his play entitled “Officer 999” and special
wages. Mrs. Geo. McNair, Park St.
secured
41$
constituency are to be congratulated mention was made by many of the
20tf
upon their splendid success in this audience in their appreciation of the
entertainment, and singing by J. Dal
For Sale: 1 Double row Planter Jr.
effort.
For Sale: One 37x4{/2 auto tire in
Horse cultivator; 1 Columbia Seed
Luther.
good condition and will be sold at
Obituary
Planter, plants two or three rows
a bargain.
Inquire at TIM ES Of
Thureday evening, May 15th, oc
at once— single horse, sow any kfad
fice.
curred the death of Charles Wiggin,
seed; 1 double horse broadcaster;
at the affe of 55 years.
One 8 foot Drag leveler; 1 Acme
Mrs. Ellery Watson is very ill with
If You Want Your Car Washed And
Mr. Wiggin was an honorable and bronchial pneumonia.
Harrow and leveler; 1 Disk Har
done right, have a “Y D ” soldier do
iaapectad citizen. He has served on
row
and
leveler; 1 One-horse
Miss Edith Hall who has been ill
it, they did a good job “over there.”
the Board o f Selectmen, was a mem for the past week Is some better.
Sprayer; 1 horse weeder; 1 Spring
Snell
House
Garage,
Clarence
ber of the Hodgdon Band for many
Tooth Harrow; 1 Horse Hoe;
1
Mrs. J. A. Stone who has been con
Ayotte.
221p
yearn, also was a member of the In fined to her bed by illness is much
Horse spade. Inquire of Wm. A.
dependent Order of Foresters of better.
Purinton, B. & A. Freight Office.
Wanted: Women Between the Ages
Honlton.
Rev. H. H. Cosman and wife of Lud
of 19 and 35, with High School Edu The Automobile Legal Association,
Amaral services were held at the low were calling on friends here on
cation, to enter St. Barnabas Train
borne on Sunday afternoon, Rev. D. A. Tuesday.
better known as the A. L. A., with
ing
School for Nurses.
Three
McKinnon officiating. The arrangeits twenty-five thousand members
Miss Ada Brown of Presque Isle, is
years course with last six months
areata were In charge of Mr. Frank visiting at the home of her sister,
in New England, wants several good
at Bellevue Hospital, New
York
Dean of Houlton. The bearers were, Mrs. Orie Titeomb.
salesmen
as
representatives
in
Apply to Supt. of Nurses, St. Barn
Mr. Blyn Skofleld, Mr. Bert Ingraham,
Houlton and Maine.
Every auto
Mr. and Mrs. Don Codrey of Blaine
abas Hospital, Portland, Maine. 221
Mr. Olln Scott, and Mr. Elmer Scott. were the week end guests of Mr. and
owner needs the benefits of the A S 
T ie Sowers were many and beautiful. Mrs. C. E. Oldenburg.
SO C IATIO N and every one becomes
Wonderful Farm. 625 Acres;
ap
The deceased leaves to mourn his
a member when they understand
Harrison DeWitt arrived
Friday
CASE 9-18 K ER O SEN E T R A C T O R S
praised by the Federal Farm Land
demise, a tllfe, two sons, Guy, of frbm France and is receiving a glad
the value of membership. Hustlers
Bank at $18,000.
Federal Farm
Massachusetts, and Herbert of this welcome from his friends.
making good money and connec
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
Bank loan $7000, at 5%%.
$5,750
town, three sisters, Mrs. Frank Adams
tions. W rite W . A. Small, Mgr., 466
Mrs. E. B. Lilley returned from the
down. 160 acres of loamy soil, 120
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
Mrs. Levi Adams of Smyrna Me., and Aroostook
Congress-St., Portland, Me.
226
Hospital on
Saturday j
of which is perfectly level with no
Mrs. Carrie Stevens of Mass., one somewhat improved in health.
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
stone, bal.
upland
and
rolling; Auto List .For 1949. A list of State of
brother, Dell, of this town.
Friends of M, E. Libby will regret
pasture 100 head stock, can be
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
The sympathy of many friends is to know that he is still confined to ;
Maine
Automobile
Registrations
made to keep 200. 250 apple trees.
extended to all in their bereavement. his bed but is improving slowly.
giving name of owner, license num
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
Borders Sandy River; 1-8 mile to
ber, style of car, and manufactur
Sherman,
little son
of
Andrew
depot, 3 miles to thriving village.
chasing now.
e r’s number, also trucks and motor
Murphy, was taken to the Madigan
To the Editor of Houlton Times
Two
large
houses,
four barns,
cycles, will be published during tne
Hospital on Tuesday to be operated
Dear 8ir:
garage, carriage
house,
hennery
coming year. This list will be is
The article appearing in t h e upon for appendicits.
Sugar orchard, about 5000 s u g a r1 sued
monthly at a subscription
The Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster
TIMES, dated May 14. signed by Fred
maples.
Adjoins
famous
spring
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
Barton, chairman of the Liberty Loan D. D.— Bishop of Maine, will preach i
Houlton, Maine
near which there is to be a large
bers or 50 cents a single copy. AwCommittee of Hodgdon, is Intended as in the Episcopal Church, next Sunday |
hotel built in near future. Include | tomoblists,
dealers, and
garage
an eye-opener, it appears, to those
large amount dressing and farm m a -! men will undoubtedly appreciate
who are unfamiliar with short-comings
chinery.
Send for free catalogue ! this service and avail themselves of
of Hodgdon people.
describing
farm bargains around j the opportunity to secure copies.
It la brobable that no one in town
No list was available in 1918. The
Farmington, Me., to R. W . Knowl. would give enough thought to the
ton, Dist. Mgr. C H A M B E R L A IN & ! edition, we understand, will be
article to reply, but for the benefit of
BURNHAM
INC.
Largest Farm i limited and sent only to subscrib
those who might be led to believe
Orders may be left at the
Agency
in
N.
E.
294
Washington
St. j ers.
that Hodgdon is not standing firmly
Boston, Mass.
221 ! TIM ES Cffice.
for the success of National problems,
we offer this article in explanation.
Mr. Barton “Tried to get men to
help him”, he says, “To put the Loan
over the top, and maintain the repu
tation we have previously held, of do
ing our part”. He found a spirit of
“Antagonism” to the Loan, he de
The Farmers of Aroostook ordered chemi
clares, especially in the central and
cals to make almost 2000 tons of high grade fer
west part of the town; and the spirit
was so pronounced that he was un
tilizers, getting a better fertilizer for more than
able to get help to put the allotment
$30.00
per ton less than could be bought already
over”.
Strange how it could have been so;
mixed.
the writer of this article has been in
The goods have arrived; the farmers are
communication with many of the
prominent men and women in town,
mixing them, and we are satisfied we are saving
and has failed to find a single individ
a lot of hard earned money.
ual who was antagonistic to the
Loan. Just at this season, however,
How much longer are the Aroostook farm
farmers are using much money on
ers going to waste good money on mixed ferti
their farms, for extra help, for stock,
machinery and fertilizer; it is there
lizers to enrich the fertilizer Trust and their
fore unnecessary to point out each
Agents, when they can have their own plants
particular reason why some of the
townspeople failed to buy bonds.
and mix better fertilizer and save on an average
Food administrator Hoover says,
over $10.00 per ton?
through one of our leading magazines,
that “America must send twenty-nine
Get to-gether in your Local and plan for a
million tons of food to Europe this
mixing
plant in your own town next year. All
summer.”
He has
repeatedly
de
clared that “America must feed the
the Experiment Stations and hundreds of practi
world.” Riding through Hodgdon one
cal
farmers recommend home mixing.
cannot fail to note the fields in pre
paration for the crops.
Everywhere
The Fertilizer Trust is spending a lot of good
men are ploughing and
harrowing,
money in advertising the superiority of their
planting, sowing; from early morning
tiU evening, they toil, responding to
goods over home mixed in all the Aroostook
the appeal for increased food produc
Papers. How did they make the money they are
tion. It would be hard to find a town
more loyal, more patriotic, more
spending and who did they make it out of? Wake
faithful than Hodgdon!
up farmers and get ready for next year. Dont’t let
Mr. Barton explains, that seven
hundred dollars was subscribed by
them fool you any longer.
young boys, and thirteen hundred by
Do you w ant a tariff on Potatoes?. You will
women of East Hodgdon; we are de
lighted to know that so many of them
never get it unless you organize and tight for it.
purchased bonds; we congratulate

OAKFIELD

* ,V.

LITTLETON

WHY

NOT

JAMES

IN V E S T IG A T E ?

S

PEABODY

c

TEM PLE THEATRE

T h u rsd a y e v e n in g , M a y 2 2 ,

1919

Senior Class of R. C. I. Presents

OFFICER 999

A Melodramatic Farce in Three
Acts

them.
Mr. Barton thanks all who subscrib
ed end showed sympathy, but to those
who turned away with a harsh word

and a sneer, he has no thanks, the
fact is, that probably no one would
have noticed the omission had he not
mentioned the subject.
Mr. Barton says that “The govern
ment was criticised unmercifully by
those whom he Interviewed; It may
have been, but history reveals the
fact, that from the time when W ash 
ington left his quiet home to take up
tire reins of government, to the pre
sent time, there has been more or
leee criticism of governmental af
fairs, by opposing political parties;
and no doubt but that the same state
of affairs will continue until long afer Mr. Barton has gone on the “Long,
Long Trail.”
It Is to be regretted, that the chair
man of the Liberty Loan committee
flaunted his frail arguments before
tire public. He says however, that he .
haa learned much, so we have hope

for him!
It is customary to place the most |
Impressive, convincing facts at the i
close off an argument, to leave a s 1
powerful an Impression as possible. ,
Sluice Mr. Barton has reserved this '
pugt -of his article for himself, and |
has not referred to the Loan, we conolgtfs that it is himself, and not the
tilriUk Which is uppermost in his
noughts. He closes by asking, “W h y !
siauld 1 worry?” He shouldn’t,” he I

Staged under the direction of
J. DAL LUTHER

Tickets 50 and 75 Cents
Curtain at 8:15

W a r T a x Paid
Sharp

The City man is demanding cheaper food. That
cry gave us Canadian Reciprocity; it gave us Wil
son and Free Trade. It will continue to keep
food on the free list until the farmers all over the
Country demand the same protectiQii for their
labor as the manufacturer and the labor unionist
gets.
That is what the AROOSTOOK FEDERA
TION OF FARMERS is organized for. to get a
square deal for ourselves. You cannot continue
in business and pay labor the wages it demands,
exorbitant fertilizer prices, ever increasing
freight rates and compete with foreign grown po
tatoes.
You are now working longer hours for less
pay than any other laboring man? How much
lunger are you going to do it?
Join the Aroostook Federation of Farmers
and hack with your money and your influence
the only movement started in the County that
was started by the Fanners, for t ie Farmers and
that is working for the Farmers all the time.
AROOSTOOK FE D E R A TIO N OF FA R M ER S

ry

t
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Yerxa,
proprietor of
the
The Senior Class of R. C. I. gave
Mrs. Clyde Bell of Golden Ridge is
W ord has been received of the
Lake camps, was in town^wo out of town performances of
Of- in town, called here by the illness of : landing at New York from France of
licer 999 during the past week.
her brother, Harry Grant.
' Ezra Green, of this town, who has
Friday, tie reports some fine fishing
ike
and
his
accommodations
In
our
notice
of
the
entries
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
McKeen
left
been
overseas for about 18 months, a
at the 1
nominations for the Houlton Agricul- Tuesday by auto for a trip to
the member of a hospital unit.
1are well booked up during the fishing
tural Society races of last week, the southern part of the state.
— — ■—
■»— ■— — — —
season.
2.21 trot and pace class should have
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Clark are reA1 Barney, the entertainer, who was
the
^
’n1pnf
read 212 trot and pace, and it prom- ceiving congratulations upon the ar
John

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Dehnont Emerson of Island Falls,
In town on business Friday.

Floyd T. McIntyre is playing

wm

B. 8. Green returned home Friday : part of the “Little Millionaire in
Port fleer 999
from a short business trip in
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. aioton of West
land.
congratulaA. B. Mann of Griswold was in town Houlton, are
receiving
several days last week visiting his tions on the birth of a son, born May
daughters.
15Chief of Police. E. E. Lyons, of
Christian
Science services held
Presque Isle, was in town Saturday each Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall,
May 25th, Subject: “Soul and Body.’’
on business.
Calvin L. Fox, Esq., returned Mon
day from Boston where he has been
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman return
ed from Boston Friday after a month s
stay with relatives.
Mrs. W . B. Hewes of D&nforth, Is
In town, the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. J. K. Plummer.
The good weather of last week was

*

'
T. ‘ on iccount of a ises t0 be a hot race when the word
tne ijibuiti inedLie on cuxouui m u. t ,, ;
___
go is given.
death in his family, will return to
Sergts. R. L. Berry, motor car serHoulton later and will be heard
vice Headquarters Co. second army,
again here,
and Arthur Feeler. Medical Corps,
on
Franklin W. Hall. who lives
hot h of whom have seen a year of
has just re“Broadview Heights
foreign service, have returned home
Black stone
ceived a diploma
from
having received their discharge and
Institute
in their “Modern American
are receiving
a
cordial
reception
Law Course andService” after a 2
from their many friends.
years course.
The office of the U. S. Department
Capt. L. J. Freedman who has been Qf Labor has beeu removed from the
in France with ihe 20th U. S. En- Chamberlain block to
the
Watson

Spring P r i c e s o n

rival> Saturday, at their home of a
son.
Donald Murray who has been at
home to attend a family reunion, left
-Monday by auto for his home in Portland.
William Mcllroy has purchased the
M. E. Church’s interest which they
had in the property formerly occupied
'by him.

COAL

All are welcome.
The exchange of tickets for Officer
^ec>. Saunders has received word
999 opens at 10 o'clock Wednesday
that th,‘ ra( hl« strin« of horses of E.
morning at the Temple.
E - Fuller- Newport. Vt„ will be ship
Miss Eleanor Wilkins will be seen gineers has received his discharge building on the opposite side of Ban- I"'d here May 26th.
in the role created by the celebrated and arrived home Friday evening. He gQr
^
lg stm }n (;harge
Friends of Harry Grant who has
of
screen star, Vivian Martin, in O f f i c e r ns receiving a hearty welcome home Gpo
chamberlain who t.ontinues to been m for the I,asttwo >'ears
wiI1
999 at the Temple, Thursday.
from his inan> fiiends.
supply farm help and other help with- bfi
to learn thathis condition
Gov. Milliken has taken up the i
Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster, out fee, a fact
js greatiy apprecverj' unfavorable
Do not fail to see Charlie Chapl'n
ma^ er 0f c 0] Hume s being relieved R- ^
Bishop
of Maine, will preach ia ted by employers of labor.
while in France, with the W a r De- at the churchof the Good Shepherd,
A11
graduates and former students ; in “Shoulder Arm s” the second of the
partment and w lli sift the matter to next Sunday morning at the 10.30 of the Shaw Business College and million dollar pictures, at the Dream
bottom
service, and will hold a confirmation the)r friemlf. ()r anv
rctu,.„illg Theatre, Wednesday, May 21.

For Information

Improved by tbe farmers of Aroos
took county Ip getting in their crops.
Ifereet Flfming, Ralph Dunphy and
iiionuo, wx (uit ink'll i ru n iiHift
Cecil Stono spent several days last .Last Friday evening the Callahan *n
everdn£ a* '
from the service, are cordially invit^ be Salvation Army solicitors are
week at Sklttacook on a fishing trip. school held a basket social.
The . Ray Astle arrived home Thursday ed to come to the rooms of the S h a w ia11 “on the Job” and when tbe Roys

Telephone 277

F. A . Cates & Co.

Mias Ben^ce .Haley and Mrs. S. A. program consisted of a debate by j from Camp Devens where he has been Business College, 49 Hammond Street,
Khaki come around be sure and
Crockett returned last week from a the Eighth grade, also music. A large since landing from France early in opposite City Hall, Bangor, Thursday islve them a welcome hand and a genHO ULTO N
two months Visit with friends in Ore- crowd attended.
|May, awaiting his discharge. Ray was forenoon, May 22, as the rooms w i l l j erous subscription.
goh.
Geo. S. Gentle Company, the In.| a member of the 76th Div. which train- be open on that day as a place fo r ------------------------------------------------------------Mieses Anno Barges and Ildafaunce
surance Agency, moved on W ed n es-ied at Camp Devens and on reaching rest, especially for those who have “
P otry arrived homo,Friday from Presday from the Fogg Block to theirnew |France was used as replacement Div.
no reservation at hotels,
quo Bale, trhere th o r attended a Lib
office
in
the
Masonic
Block
west
of
|
Miss
Mary
McKinnon,
formerly
Ex-Attorney
General
William
R.
v,* rary S c h o o l ;
the Temple Theatre.
i stenographer at Dunn Furniture Co., p attangal of Augusta, who is well
Charles t l $Hffprd returned Satur
Mrs. A. L. Lumbert returned Satur- and who has been in a hospital in known in Houlton has beenappointed
T o let us sh o w them that w e are p re p a red to
day from New Hampshire, accompanbv h i* a u it t;w h d w ill make her day from a two month’s visit in Boston |Boston for some time was in town special counsel for the
Emergency!
g iv e clothes pressin g, c le a n in g an d re p a irin g
she was accompained by her brother, i ^as* week calling on her man> Fleet Corporation.
He w'ill go
to j
borne
service second to none.
A la if* ,
of young people Douglas Wilson, who has just been dis- friends- who ai*e pleased to hear of Philadelphia the first of June, where j
Iher continued convalescence.
he will remain for the rest of the
from Woototocb same over Tuesday charged from service.
W e sterilize y o u r ga rm e n ts w h ile p ressin g
Michael
M.
Clark
receiver
a
teleA
meetin£
of
Mothers’
Groups
will
summer.
The important work to be
loot to •ttm k rth o ‘'Mobniite dance
them and m ake no e x tra c h a rg e
gram Tuesday morning from his son, be held in the AudR °riu1^ on Monday taken up at present is adjustments on
a t tbe Heywood.
Saturday v ra a th e anniversary of Major Roland E. Clark, that he had evenin&' M ay 26’ on “Back to School account of cancelled contracts. The
C U STO M M A D E C L O T H E S A S P E C IA L T Y
tb e B ig t re la li n t and was the same landed in New York City from France Movement,” when all mothers and contracts involve many millions of
others interested are requested to be dollars and concern the building of
4 ay of the week-a-ffoturday, the fire land is now at Camp Upton,
present. The meeting will be addres-; ships and the purchase of ships and
a iagtlaf a te g t BOty0v
| Cecil N. Adams of Boston was the
sed by Miss Florence Hale of Augus- the purchase of large amounts of maThe & I* 0)*vpbm4 C o - J u s * *4* j gu<>8t of his parents a few days last
ta.
chinery and material.
dad a two tOtt ailto truck to their j weeK, having returned from a fishing
equipment Which will be used in conat hjs camp in from Patten, being
auction With thrtr film .
{accompanied by Olin M. Smith.
Mr. end Mr». R. $• French left j The w
c T v
had alloted t0
Tburaday m oialng for Bangor where them $500 toward ^
mliilon donar
Mre. French will consult a specialist Jubtlee Drlve
The women are re
l a regard fobrnr health.
I jolclng over the fact that Houlton

500

L A D I E S

W A N T E D

W . B. Drysdale, Tailor Frisble Block

%

\

W f i Inspector
; G. Chadwick was Union has “gone over the Top.”
bqgy lest week iuepeeUng the baseW . J. McKinna of Bangor, who is
hegdfkg plaftts etc. of the huslin town in the interest of the Mac
eectiop^bfthC .tow n.
cabees, is meeting with splendid sue-1
' The Rtckjtr! Seplqr Claes dramatic
cess, having during the past week j
etub w e re in laiand Falls, Friday
taken 40 applications for membership, j
where they preiented their play,
A reception w ill be held in Watson j
4* M e e r tM ^ b e fw re % large audience.
Hall
next Saturday evening from 7.30 j
Tboe. V . pqhevty and W . F Titcomb
to
10.00
for members of the congre- j
left Saturday on their annual fishing
gation
of
the Church of the Good
trip to Dufle Ftad, Where they will
he Jellied thik'WdeV far the rett of the I Shepherd, to meet the Bishop of
party.
{Maine.

%

* Bd Grant, ’ turnkey at the County I B° y s who were connected with Co.
Jail, mat wlt|LJa m|shai> While crank- i ^ 103rd Regt. will be interested to
la c hie car qpe day last week and a ; know that the former commander of
fMobaa w riit was the result of the ,
Company, Capt. Doane, has been
Mk!ek har k " 1
'
! P,,omoted
Major and is now with
■• • _
..
..
.
I the First Army of occupation in GerHeulton has many attractive stores,
many.
elaaa and well kept, but the recent
-dbeotee nmdtl. W :X DV Ferry places
Notice of First Mooting of Creditors
b|e store in tl^e first rank, as an easy
In the District Court of the United States
More to shop in.
for the Northern Division of the Dis
The front of the Dream Theatre as
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
|
sumed it’s summer appearance on j In the matter of
Monday by the removal of the storm i Charles h . Hamilton,
front which has fulfilled it’s mission *ndiv,dually and doin&
"

! business as Charles
; H> Hamilton & Co..

for the time being.

lest ye forget

Perry’s

is

becoming

a

household

word

Entire Stock

-------------M U S T

for

B E S O L D -------------

Having decided to make a change in our business, we

fine je w e lr y

----- must close out our entire stock consisting o f ------

and besides the extremely fine line of jewelry that we
carry at all times, we handle a fine assortment of
novelties in leather goods, ladies’ parasols, cut glass
and silver......................................................................

Crockery,

China, C ut Class, Agate

Sterling Silver, Sheffield

W are,

Plate, Com m unity

and Plated Silver, all the newest patterns

These cost no more than the ordinary kind
— but oh! the satisfaction..............................
These will be sold at prices which will surprise you.

Our repair and photo developing departments are at
your disposal for prompt service.

----- CALL AND STOCK-UP FOR TH E FUTURE-----

F .

Perry's

J e w e l e r

and

A

.

C a t e s

&

C o .

O p t o m e t r i s t

Main

Market Square, Houlton, Maine

Street

In Bankruptcy
Howard Davis, son of Rev. W . F. aad » » a member of
the
partnership of
Dnvls,
is in town, tbe guest of
Hamilton & Wiggins,
friends, having just received his dis consisting of petition
charge from the Army,
after 18 er and George H. W igg ns, now deceased.
months overseas service.
Bankrupt.)

Geo. H. Mooers of Ashland, was in
To the creditors of said Charles
If.
town Friday en-route for Boston t o ; Hamilton,
as aforesaid of Houlton,
purchase new electrical equipment m the county of Aroostook. and Disfor his station in Ashland Which w as Diet aforesaid, bankrupt.
„

racmitly de.troyed by lire.

Notice is hereby given that on the

lliIh „.lv „r M„,, A.

Hovey & Porter, the well known In- Charles H. Hamilton, as aforesaid was
that
surance agents, have dissolved part- dld>f adjudicated bankrupt: and
nership, Mr. Hovey will conduct his
forms In Hodgdon and Mr. Porter will
attend to the Insurance business.

the first meeting of creditors will lie
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
} .()Uitun. on the 7th day <>f June. a . d .
, nn9, at u» o’clock in the forenoon at
which time the said creditors may at
tend. prove their
claims,
appoint
a
trustee,
examine
the bankrupt
and
transact such other business as may

One of Houlton’s enthusiastic flshermen has taken during the past two
weeks, 62 trout from the Cressy
brook within a distance of a few |pm,Hirly ('onK‘ ,,‘lfore s'aid
. ., , .
„
Dated at Houlton, May 16th, 15*1'.'.
hundred yards, some of which were of
excellent size
ED W IN L. VAIL,
excellent Size.
Referee in Bankruptcy

P
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o
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W e e k qf M a y I9, I9I9
MONDAY

THURSDAY

Evelyn and Russell Thaw

in

“ R E D E M P T IO N ’
Mack

Pauline Frederick

in

“O U T OF T H E S H A D O W ’

Sennett Fast Comedy V ,ctor Moore Comedy

TUESDAY

FR IDAY

4.
Param ount A rtcraft
d

c
• M argeurite Clark in
Specia ,,,
_ . . . __
“ L IT T L E
M IS S H O O V E R ’
“S P O R T IN G L IF E ”
D .
l, ,
_
.
Second Episode of
Burton Holmes Travel
“ W H O IS NO. 1?”

WEDNESDAY
M ary Piokford

SATURDAY
Dustjn Farnum

in

The DAW N of TO M O R R O W
Charlie Chaplin

»
f

“S H O U LD E R

“ T H E V IR G IN IA N "
Mack Sennett

His second Million Dollar Picture

ARMS”

qhe Dream
i

Fast Comedy

Second Episode of
“ W H O IS NO. 1 7

A t

l

in
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line drawn from Port Nelson (on the 000 Germans invaded the Jura district

U ifllT

FLORIDA GOING IN
FOR CATTLE RAISING

of France. Six years later 400,000
U..-W J * i n p i A N F ' S*1° re ° * Hudson bay) t0 Lake AthaGermans
invaded the territory beWITH AIK* LAflC baska would define the southern limWonderful
changes
have
taken
A project to hunt caribou herds by it. Including the Arctic islands the! tween the .Meuse and the Oise. They
airplane has been mooted in Canada, area of this great territory may be es- were beaten. They swore they would place in the South during the past
two or three years, writes John A.
Its chief advocate is Mr. W. H. P. Jar- timated at 750,000 square miles. It is never do it again.
Steicher
in Leslie's Weekly, f notice
Sixty
years
before
Christ,
the
Ger
▼Is, who submits what seem to be ra- asserted that the weather in August
tional arguments in support of his an(j early September is favorable for mans invaded the left bank of the not only more good roads, but also
proposal. He insists that by regulated flying and that meat could be kept Rhine. Two hundred and thirty years more fenc.es in the unsettled sections
invaded more farmhouses and barns, neatly
slaughter of caribou the meat supply without artificial refrigeration
after after Christ the Germans
Franca1. They were beaten.
They painted, more banks, citrus grove's,
• f Canada and Great Britain could be the middle of September,
lumber mills, cultivated farms, now
swore
they
would
never
do
it
again.
enormously increased and the effects
The surface of the area named conpacking house's.
©< depleted cattle herds measurably sists, for the most part, of glacial Twenty vears later another invasion, settlements, fruit
overcome, says a Toronto letter to morain and drift, soil and sand in another defeat, another solemn pledge truck farms, and more cattle and pigs,
the London Times.
paces and in places muskeg. Innum- “ never again." In 274 A. 1). the Signs of prosperity are seen on eveIt is estimated that the barren erable lakes, large and small, and at Rhono basin was invaded by the Ger- rv hand. 1 ho railroads, good roads
lands of Canada contain 20,000,000 car- present uncharted, occur in wide dis- mans; in 275 Northeastern France. In and tin' rush of business have brokThe' in- on down every thought ot asectional
ibou. Mr. J. B. Harkin, commissioner tribution. Over it grow grasses, mos- 201 Langres was pillaged.
( ity,
of Dominion parks, believes there ses, lichens, and wildflowers. An alti- vaders were beaten and they swore line. At St.Augustine, Haines
may be 20,000,000. He is convinced tucle of 1000 feet above the sea is sol- “ never again." In 251 they reconquer- Ormond and many other places public
tin* visitor
that 5,000,000 bucks could be elimina dom exceeded. In a general way, ex- ed the left, bank of the Rhine1. In 251 signs of "Welcome
burrv." ran
ted from the herds with only good re cept in the south, the land may be they devastated Lyons, in 260 Besan- "('om<' again” and
sults. Not long ago officers of the said to be devoid of timber, the more con. In 264 they invaded and plun- be seen.
Uaited States dispatch steamer Gen. northerly portions completely so. The dered Belgium.
Flordia promises to be one of the1
Jeff Davis reported that they saw 1climate is very severe in winter. The
Here is the chronology of the sub- best cattle-raising states in the L’ nthousauds
of
caribou
swimming port of Fort
Churchill(Hudson bay) sequent invasions; 272, :282, 400, 410, ion. The tick i s beinK eradiicated
across the Yukon river between Eagle opens about the middle of June and 412, 800, 858, 978, 1124, 1512, 1521, When this pestiiferous insert is got
aad Forty Mile posts. At one time, closes about the middle of November. 1522, 1526, 1552, 1552, 1567, 1569, ten rid of, we c; in look for big cattle
according to one witness, between 3,- The small lakes in the southern lim- 1576, 1587, 1626, 1674, 1675, 1707, 1708, ranches in Florida.
Land is cheap.
and 5,000 could be seen from the its freeze over at the middle of Octo- 1744 1799 , 1792, 1814, 1815, 1870, 1914, The catth can graze in the open the
year around, and markets are near at
decks of the steamer. There were ber.
Thirty-three invasions in a little over
also uncounted thousands which had
hand for all the beef that can be rais
Mr. Jarvis suggests that air drov
gane over the hills or were on their ers should come south in the autumn, fifteen hundred years, an average of ed.
way to the river. For three hours drive the caribou to the shores of one invasion every fifty years.
Garden truck is competing with the
Whenever
they were successful, citrus fruit for supremacy in Florida.
the steamer was navigated with dilfi- n udson bav and down along the coast
culty among the swimming animals. and behin(j a strong fence bllilt from the Germans celebrated with unspeakAt and around Sanford an immense
T i e caribou congregated on islands a polnt above Port Nelson and extend-able atrocitiesWhenever thev were
acreage
is devoted to the raising of
la the river and along the river bars ,ng for 10 or 20 miles towards the
beaten they swore they would never celerv on the rich, black lowlands of
aad swam on both sides of the stream. northwest. Once secured between the
Aaother witness declared that he gea and the fence men on horseback <1() jt againwalked for 21 miles among the mov- could segregate the sexes. The does “La Matin", whichprints the
above
ing herds.
The mountains, he said, coujd be jet through gates to freedom, statistics, recalls thatthree days
be“seemed to be alive and moving," whlle the fat bucks coul(1 be driven to fore the outbreak of the world war
Yarlous other reports sustain the es- the rallvvay and slaughtered. From
Herr Hase, the German Socialist

ttaates of millions of caribou in the 100,000, £400,000 would be realized. If
Barren land of Canada.
airmen by machine guns could des
Caribou, musk, oxen, bears, wolves, troy the wolves and worthless dogs
aad foxes have their homes in the the herds would increase. It is sta
Barren lands. The caribou is the ted that reindeer double in number
reindeer in a wild state. In many in three years, and caribou probably
ways he is superior to his domestica would increase as rapidly.
ted brother. In the spring the caribou
A base at Fort Churchill is sugmlgrates to the North, passing even
, _ _
..
. . . . . .
to the Arctic Islands. In the autumn
ec[ and the chief aerodrome establish
ha goes South and winters among the
ed. A sub-base could be provided on
tta b e r there. A herd may consist of
Lake Athabaska, 420 miles to the
half a dozen or may run into millions,
west, to which supplies might be ship
closely packed as are sheep when
ped by rail and water from Edmonton,
they are crowded Into a corner by a
in Alberta, or be relayed from Fort
dag. W hen in small bands the cari
Churchill by aeroplane.
Depots for
bou easily takes fright and is very
supplies could be established through
fleet of foot. In large herds he is
out the country.
easily approached. The herds have a
During the last months of the war
tendency to segregate according to
the
Canadian authorities gave much
sex— a herd of all bucks is sometimes 1
discovered.
In autumn, when
the attention to the practicability of utilbucks roll in fat, their flesh is said to izing caribous for food purposes, and
bs superior to fine beef. The “back- if the war had continued probably an
fht” Is a substitute for bacon and (experiment would have been sanctiongtone sometimes weighs 40 pounds.! e(i despite the great expense of marCaribou hide is better than reindeer keting the meat. If any scheme for
for making gloves and is gen- the slaughter of caribou is undertak•relly valuable. The horns are used en the preservation of the main herd
to make knife handles. A buck cari- will be a supreme consideration, in
boo weighs about 100 pounds, and in order that the story of the disappearnermal times should be worth £4 at ante of the buffalo may not he re

Mi

Let the tourist note *his fact as

BANCQR
M AINE

Dunco

Four and a half years ago, the Ger
mans again invaded France.
they were beaten.

And

Again

now

swear they will never do it again.

r

Look updealersin your neighborhood'
idling these seeds— seeds with a worth%
Y / while reputation. Seeds that grow, that prcA
^ydu ce . Patronize them. Refuse substitutes. A!soV
,
your dealer for Dunning Farm Implements andi
•Iland Garden Tools. Quality and satisfaction issure.Y
The dealer selling them has the result of our 84 years' GC\
experience. Our 1919-192 Page Catalog has sugges-t/
tions and prices that wi'l interest you. Write for y
free copy today.— R. B. D cnsinc . & Co., Bangor, Maine.*

You Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

have

Brushes

T h e Coffee
[TRADE

^111 Kinds
We

Maine Folks
Like

L ew coffee means real economy. Surely you will wish to practise real econ
omy these clays. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, lettered in black and gold,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine
(I I'd

Taken Inside-Rubbed On Outside
An Old F a m i l y

VY

j

D o c to r’s
F a v o rit e
Pre sc rip tio n

Ballard’s Golden Oil
is Pleasant, Safe and Effective, both
for Internal and External use. For
A S T U B B O R N C O U G H O R C O L D rub
on the chest and ake as directed—
cures where other remedies have no
effect. Non-alcoholic.
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N e x t to E lk s C lu b
IT IN T H E H O U S E
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The New Victory Model

M a i n S tr e e t

Chevrolet Agts.

Now Showing the New

MITCHELL E-40

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Chevrolet M ode 490

ACCESSORIES
Chevrolet

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CARS

and

Mitchell

Parts

Five Passenger Touring Cars

SPEC IA L BARG AINS IN
SE C O N D -H A N D
CARS

One Carload Just Received
OVER 100 IMPROVEMENTS
75% More Endurance

A Guaranteed Car for One Year
40 H. P.; 6 Cylinder High Spee
Motor; Removable
Cylinder Head; 120 inch Wheel Base; 34x4 Wheels with
Anti-Skid Casings on Rear; Cream Wheels; Nickel Trim
mings; 14 inch Brake Drums; 18 inch Steering Wheel.
Pull Floating Rear Axle; Cantilever Rear and Half Eliptic
Forward Springs— THE MITCHELL RECORD— Over 40,000 Cars without a broken Spring; Genuine Leather
Upholstering
Completely Equipped with— Storage Battery, Dimming
Headlights, Ventilating, Tilted Windshield, Engine Driven
Tire Pump, Electric Horn, Magnetic Speedometer, Gaso
line Gauge, Spare Tire Carrier, Extra Demountable Rim,
Complete Se of Tools.

Guaranteed against defects of workmanship and material

Including Ford. Studebakor,
Mitchell, Saxon, Overland and
other makes

T w o Carloads Just Received
Gall and let us demonstrate to you that the CHEVROLET
is the POPULAR light car of the season

Gasoline, Oil, Storage Vulcan
izing and Free Air

P O W E R FU L and STR O N G
OPEN DAY AND N IG H T
We Specialize in Repais
First-Class Mechanics— On
Makes of Cars
ARE YOU FROM

by
all

M IS S O U R I?

YES?

Four Cylinder Motor— Remy Ignition— Selective Trans
mission— Three Speeds Forward— Non-Skid Tires 30X3G.
Left Hand Drive— 102 in. Wheel Base.
Completely Equipped with Electric Lights and Starter—

Demountable Rims, Mohair Tailored “ One-Man” Top—
Top, Cover and Side Curtains— Tilted Wind Shield— Elec
tric Horn— Extra Rim and Carrier— Tools— Pump— Jack

LE T US SH O W YOU
Price Complete, filled with

Price F. O. B. Racine, Wis. $1,475.00

gas and oil, $825.00 f. o. b.

Houlton, Maine

STREET

GARAGE

Mitchell and Chevrolet Distributors
B A N G O R ST R E E T

--------

A T A LL DRUG A N D G E N E R A L ST O R E S

Bangor Street Garage

BANGOR

For Vegetable, Field
and Garden

Lane’s Gold & Grip Tablets
Don’t wait. Delay often leads to
pneumonia. Results are ouarante».*d.
At your druggists.

they

SEEDS

AA

At first signs of a cold or grip take

budget.

■'

&

days

later Herr Haase voted for the war

Enoiburg Falls, VL

he

9

that the German proletariat would op
pose war to the utmost. Three

“NEVER AGAIN”

50% Added Strength

TONI

leader, solemnly declared at Brussels

Port Nelson.
peated,
W olves, which are very numerous,
destroy the caribou in great numbers.
In this they are aided by worthless
One hundred years before Christ
Indian dogs that rove the Barren 200,000 Germans invaded France, mur
lands in summer.
dering, burning, pillaging as they
The territory in which it is sug- went. At Aixen-Provenee they were
tested that caribou could be taken stopped and deafeated. They sued fol
lies west of Hudson bay and between peace and swore they would never do
the bay and the Mackenzie river. A , it again. Sixty years afterward 240,- K E E P

Mitchell Agents

that city. I noticed that the thorough motors from Jacksonville across the
fare on which we motored was named
i state to Tampa, the metropolis of the
Celery
avenue"
Early potatoes
|
trip
furnish another profitable crop. In West Coast, a very pleasant
the centre of a potato district the rail through Sanford, Orlando. Kis.se*road station bears the* name of mee, Haines City and Lakeland, som*»
bpuds. The early tomato crop of of the finest and most prosperous in
Florida figures in the millions.
torior cities in the State, all of which
The East and West Coasts of Flor
had more visitors this winter than,
ida have had the popular call, but
during the past few years the tourist ever before, and promise' to have sDC
has found that the highlands, or the more next vear.
backbone of Florida, midway between
the Atlantic and the Gulf, has at
tractions of its own. Its altitude of
WHITES
from 200 to 400 feet makes the air
GOLDEN
X Z O Z .W
drier and less humid than that on the
TONIC
coast.
Thousands
of freshwater
T H L one prompt and tale remedy
lakes add to its many other attrac
*
for horse* out of condition. A
(ixty-cent bottle insure* again-! mot!
tive features. These temper the chil
diseases. Lost A petite, indigestion.
ly “ Northers" so that the citrus
litre;(CrfCtnM
.cn Y e llo w W ater. Sw elled Legs and
Distemper. Sold b y druggists and
groves are better protected from frost.
general stores on money- back
IlkMectSPUoror#,^
guarantee.
TIiis highland region has become the
[ppia 60CUH,
LL BROTHERS & CO.
IfoMt!™i Co K IM B A In
great, citrus fruit section of the State.
co rp o ra tsd
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PRACTICAL FARMING
R e q u ir e s

PRACTICAL FERTILIZATION OF THE SOIL
^ H E practical fanner is always a successful farmer
because he knows W H AT he is doing and W HY
he does it, therefore, the Agriculture of America
V is being rebuilt by such practical farmers and
* our vast country and the whole world are re
ceiving the benefit.
The m anufacturer of modern commercial
fertilizers is also practical and scientific. It is a
mistaken notion that crude materials like Nitrate
of Soda with its hard particles, damp and lumpy
Acid Phosphate, coarse Tankage, and hard
lumps of Potash can be utilized to advantage by
farmers who have poor facilities for handling
such products. They usually prove a detriment
rather than a help in the production of satisfac
tory crops.
Common sense is needed in all the affairs of
life and the mixing of fertilizers is no exception
to this rule.
Since grow ing plants must absorb plant
food in soluble form , the necessity of thoroughly
mixing fertilizer ingredients to produce a pro
duct that is fine, dry and drillable is apparent. A
few hundred pounds or even a ton spread over an
acre of land must be so compounded that the
crop will receive the benefit of the plant food it
contains during the growing season in such form
that the rootlets can absorb this plant food, else
the crop is likely to prove a failure. It is, there
fore, of the utmost importance to farmers that
they take advantage of all the scientific know
ledge and mechanical appliances of Companies
well equipped for the business for their own pro
tection and success. No one now manufactures
his own clothing or shoes, but is willing to pay
the cost to have this done for him, for best re
sults, satisfaction and utility.
To m anufacture Fertilizer properly it requires
the latest type of machinery.
It requires men
skilled in the manufacture, also learned chemists
of ability to test each ingredient going into the
Fertilizer, with due calculation to have the dif
ferent kind of plant food well balanced and adapt
ed in availability for the plants. The Fertilizer
materials must be so carefully assembled and
compounded that the mixture will be entirely
even throughout; that there will be uniformity
in the plant food so that the contents of one bag
will not differ from another. The Fertilizer, after
being manufactured, should be put away and al
lowed to ripen, season and mellow in order to
give its best results. All this requires proper
knowledge, equipment, buildings for storage, and
facilities for proper handling. It is as crude for

a farmer to try to manufacture Fertilizer today
as it would be for him to manufacture his boots
or clothing. The public agitator, with a view to
his own benefit, will always tell the farmer what
to do and how to spend his money, but the suc
cessful farmer will consider his own best inter
ests in the future as he has done in the past.
Dr. Hills of the Verm ont Agricultural Col
lege in his treatise on the manufacture of com
mercial fertilizers well and truly says that every
careful fertilizer manufacturer like any good
business concern takes careful thought as to or
iginal plant costs, the necessity from time to
time to make mechanical changes with respect
to buildings, machinery and equipment, improve
ments in methods of operation and all other
necessary factors that enter into the production
of fertilizers. Further, he states it is a common
notion among farmers that fertilizer manufac
turers make exhorbitant profits.
The Federal
Trade Commission, however, reports to the con
trary. At the time of its investigation of four of
the largest Companies in the country, it found
that the rate of profit based on the total net in
vestment was close to (3 per cent for that year,
that it never exceeded 10 per cent and during the
poorest year was slightly over four per cent.
Our fertilizers are made from Bone, Blood,
M eat and High Grade Chemicals so that crops
are given a quick start and then nourished con
tinuously throughout the growing season to the
time of harvest. The continued use of our Ani
mal fertilizers will build up the soil and make
more fertile even those lands that are natural
ly productive. Even after crops are planted it
will pay to use our fertilizers in what is called an
after application. Carefully conducted experi
ments show that it pays to do this as in Aroos
took County. Maine, where part of the fertilizer
is applied at time of planting and more at the
first cultivation. Even if fertilizer is not applied
at time of planting it will pay to make an applica
tion on potatoes, corn or other growing crops a f
ter they ate up, by working the fertilizer into the
fop soil along the drills and hills, care being tak
en not to disturb the surface roots. This will
keep the growing plants feeding to their utmost
and make maximum yields possible.
The demands on the farmer the past two
seasons have been very great and the prospects
are that the demands this season will be even
greater. To meet them large acreage must be
planted and fertilized liberally. We are prepared
to deliver Fertilizers promptly on short notice.

Lowell Fertilizer Company
B r a n c h o f C o n s o li d a t e d R e n d e r i n g C o m p a n y

Boston, Mass.
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T h e Follow -up System

Say, Folks —

Plain Tales of
Plain People.

I was over there
and I K N O W ! A1

.L business people use it.

So does the Cl

Salvation Army, which is engaged in

the greatest business in the world— the sal
vage of men.

I saw the Salvation A rm y at Cha
teau Thierry!

The Salvation Army is not content to save
men alone.

It sees to it that they keep

saved. If the man who has been helped
falls— he can come back again. And the
Salvation Army will go after him and get
him if he doesn’t come back himself.

I saw the Salvation Arm y where
the fighting was thickest!
I saw the Salvation Arm y where
the suffering was greatest!

Girls who have been in a Salvation Army
Home are asked to become personally re
sponsible for aiding other girls to climb the

They were just plain people—ready
to smile—ready to work—to cook
a doughnut—or to say a prayer!

path to Self-Respect on which they them
selves have risen.
less chain.

They do it. It is an end

The Salvation Army never lets go of any
one.

The Salvation Arm y, back home
with new inspiration, has taken up
its time-worn fight on behalf of
the poor, the weak, and the unfor
tunate in the United States!

Give to Your Lim it!

Salvation Army

JS3as& .
(Courtesy of Collier's)

Salvation Army Home Service Fund Campaign

Home Service Fund Campaign

M ay 19 to 26, 1919

$13,000,000for Humanity

$13,000,000 F O R

H U M A N IT Y

M ay 1 9 -2 6

A

This Advertisement Contributed by
This Advertisement Contributed by

JOE

Berman’s Cloak Store

BERNSTEIN

MARKET SQUARE

I

F O X

H E study of tire building
methods is unnecessary if

T

• 'S ■

~ 1

B R O S .

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

you decide upon Firestone as

your standard.
W h ile you w ould be interested

B E H O L D

and convinced by a trip through

THE

PRICES

the Firestone factory in Akron,
Ohio, the important point is
to kn ow w h at added values

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 nants
can be made Knickerbocker; real value $8.00 d J O J T A
and $10.00, must be sold at once

Firestone.Tires give you.

Boys’ Overcoats, $7 value

Now $ 2.39
Going at 3.98

Child’s Overcoats, $8 and $10 value

P rin c ip a lly
dollar.

m ost m iles per

Men’s pure all wool Suits $25 value, must be sold at

Also a better hold on

10.00

Men’s pure all wool, fast color rainproof Coats, just the
garment for a nobby Dress Coat, $35 value, in several
beautiful patterns
To be sold at 17.00

the road, unusual resilience and
t
excellent appearance.

Men’s $18 Silk lined Spring Overcoats

Firestone dealers stand ready to

Wen’s $12 Spring Overcoats

supply you w ith Firestone G ray

Men’s Winter Overcoats, all wool

Going at 6.98

Must be sold at 5.67
2.98

Men’s all wool Single Coats
98c
(You can make Knee Pants out of these coats)

Sidewall Tires, and Firestone
service.

Men’s Full Dress Shirts, $2.50 value
Men’s $1.50 Spring Cap $1.
Boys’ $1 Rubbers only 65c

Going at 1.25

Men’s Summer Coats 25c
Men’s 75c Belts 39c

It is Impossible to Tell the W hole Story—Come at Once

TIRES

Oar Store for Rent

Oar Fixtures for Sale

Most Miles per Dollar
■■■■■■■■■■■
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PAGE NINE

The sugar
;“> “
P°lltlcal Princ|PleWhile to the grave highly respected citi- and other garden truck.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
these forces are yet- to a large extentl «*ns. But the war has given them industry is springing up in Florida.
Whereas, Alice C. Fisher and Jos
the personal followings of local jetes ■physical healt h. self-reliance and a One of the latest in this venture is eph W. Fisher both of Fort Fairfield
.
or chiefs, they all light for the restora- taste of freedom.
The wanderlust |W. J. Connors, the publisher of the in the County of Aroostook and State
to swell and become Inflamed, in this
May «, 1»19
tion of the legitimate constitution and grips them, the open road of Bliss Buffalo. N. Y. Enquirer, who has just of Maine, by their mortgage deed dat
unkempt peon, Francisco Sanchez, it
for a return to law, order and pros Carman, the long trail of Kipling, the arranged to plant several thousand ed November 9th, 1916, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of
Mr. C. B. Bassett formerly Chief of is small wonder that no one recogni perity.— Fred J. Splitstone in Les
little voices sung by Service art1 (a i acres in Palm Beach county, and to Deeds in Vol. 293, Page 187, conveyed
the Bureau of Markets at Washington zed the debonair Felix Diaz, the pet lie’s.
ling them and they go forth into tin1 erect a sugar mill.
to James Dorsey, late of said Fort
ie r five years gave a very interesting . ted favorite of the capital in its goldFairfield, deceased, certain real es
open spaces. So we shall doubtless
The
influx
of
capitalists
from
the
talk to the Board of Directors of the jen days. He and his companions. unsee as one of tin* many by-products of north was never more noticable than tate situate in Fort Fairfield in said
County of Aroostook and State of
Aroostook Federation of Fanners at j der suspicion of being revolutionists,
the war a rebellion against conven now. They are coming to invest in Maine, reference being hereby ex
Caribou, April 30.
Several of the spent some time in jail at Matamoras.
tion and civilization and an increase lands, citrus groves, banks and real pressly made to the record of said
Locals were represented and all were j and were later sent to Monterey for
The lure of the open has -been sung of society's Ishmaels.
mortgage for more particular des
estate.
very much pleased with Mr. B a s - , further
examination, where they by many poets, but to the average
cription of the premises therein con
veyed; and whereas said James Dor
sett’* talk on Co-operation.
j pleaded not guilty.
civilized man it is a pleasant myth.
sey has since deceased and Retta L.
Previous to Mr. Bassett’s eonnec- | No evidence being found against Now and then, to lx* sure, says the
Dorsey of said Fort Fairfield has been
A IW W U >y7 g n
tlon with the Government he was the I them, the prosecutor prepared a re- Medical Record editorially, tin1 city
duly appointed administratrix of tlie
Mganlser and President of the m ost ; commendation that they be released, man camps out for a week or so to
estate of the said James Dorsey; and
-* AG ENT ••
The citrus fruits of Florida an1 hav
whereas the said Retta L. Dorsey as
successful co-operative marketing as , which had to be sent to Mexico for the accompaniment of aching muscles,
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED AY THE
administratrix aforesaid by her deed
Don Felix, knowing that mosquitoes, poor coffee and general ing their banner year. The ’rimes-Un
UNITED STATES
sociation In Michigan, and his exper approval.
ion tells til' the owner of an orange
GOVERNMENT
of assignment dated May 3rd, 1919,
ience in that connection together this meant weeks, perhaps months, ennui. Later on lie looks back on the
and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
grove
on the Indian River who offer
longer
in
the
Monterey
penitentiary,
with his service with the Government
adventure as rare* sport and recalls ed it five years ago at $f><Mm». and this
283, Page 4S0, assigned and con
veyed the said mortgage and the debt
Makes him without doubt the greatest boldly demanded an immediate trial
.............................
with his friends the night they sat year sold Ins fruit on the trees for
thereby secured to International A g 
authorty on Farmers’ Co-operative for himself and his companions, with
plaV0(1 ]H nnv ante with their uni$12,500, and refused an offer of $3li,ricultural Corporation, a corporation
Marketing that there is in the
Coun- the result that on April 29 the five brellay U]) b e (.a u s e the roor- ()f
tent
existing by law having an office at
uou for the property. An orange grove
tiy.
w e re acquitted.
leaked, but down in his heart of
Houlton in said County of Aroostook
DIAMOND
in Florida bearing a good crop sells
and State of Maine; and whereas the
In the forenoon Mr. Bassett
talked
Asked where he wanted to go, 1 iaz hearts he knows how well
he likes
at a higher figure than a good bearing
j conditions of said mortgage are brokon several things connected with far- replied that he preferred to stay in. the conitorts ot- rity life.
apple orchard in Maryland. Not loss
! en, now therefore, by reason of the
Mitre co-operative association.
H e j Monterey, since, as he had once been
But the great war has just put a than $1000 to $ir»i)d an acre is asked
i breach of the conditions of said mortCO
'
illalad that we were on the right arrested and confined for many weeks
i gage the said International Agrf.culnew aspect on the thing. These1 same1 for a productive orange grove, while
LADIES f
atack when w e started in to mix our i in prison for no other offense than
I tural Corporation claims a foreclosure
men have been taken out into the I note the recent sab1 of a Berkeley Aak y«t.r l>ru**l.t for CIII-CHES-TER
II-CHES-TER S
a A
! thereof and gives this notice for the
awn fertilisers. It had been his ex- being a poor, shipwrecked fisherman,
DIAMOND
IIKA.VD
TILL
I.S
in
R
ic
h
alu'
/
j
^
open again and made1 to live there. county apple orchard in Maryland, Gor.n metallic boxes, sealed
;aled with B1 u e ( 0 1 |purpose of foreclosing the said mortparlance in Michigan that a better; he did not care to again venture
r . Buy of your y /
! gage.
They have not been allowed to quit. 280 acres, at $125,000 and this was Ribbon. T a k e no o t h e:R.
iu.cHE8.Ti
na v
Drufttflat and ask fo r C H
IfertlUM r could be bought for a great where he was not known. This conj
Houlton, Maine, May 6th, 1919.
And from loathing it they have1 come called “ a record price.”
D I U K I M I n i t A M l PII.T.H, for twentv-five
deal less when the farmers purchased j vinced the judge that the five should
years iccardeU as best, Safest, Alw ay s Reliable. |IN T E R N A T IO N A L A G R IC U L T U R A L
to like it. And now comes demoblizaThey tell of a Japanese farmer at
their
and mixed it them- have passports, and Don Felix counC O R PO R A TIO N
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ij By its Attorneys,
tion.
Vania, on the east coast, who re
Powers & Guild,
aelvea than conld be bought of the j tered by demanding railroad tickets
T,M
K
EVERYWHERE
wor™
T RIE D
It is a fact well known to students ceived $1100 recently for 100 hampers
TESTED i
819
farttUser companies. He stated that j as well, which point being conc eded,
to of sociology that following every great of peppers he had grown on one-third
before the war, in the days of cheap j he and three companions decided
fertilisers that the companies who go to Mexico City, while the fifth of war of the past there has been an in- of an acre. The Japanese colony at
United crease of vagabondage in the warring Yama, comprising seven familes, has
Catarrh for Twenty Years
mixed fertilisers made over ten dol the party started for the
nations, nor is this one expected to be marketed this season $100,000 worth
States
to
report
the
fortunes
of
his
lars a ton above what the farmers
an exception.
of celery, lettuce, tomatoes, straw
could mix it for. He also stated that chief to friends there.
How many with the roaming spirit berries, cucumbers, onions, cabbage
Diaz found refuge in the home of a
It waa an easy Job to mix fertilizers:
all .that w as required in most cases friend in Mexico City, where he re are thrown into foreordained paths,
mained from May 4 to May 14, busy take the line of least resistance and
waa a shovel and a barn floor.
“After having been n constant
ing
himself secretly with political follow the career mapped out for
In the afternoon he talked on co
sufferer from catarrh fo r more
If they ever contemplate the
than twenty years and after try
operative marketing as the represen matters. Carranza’s spies in New them.
ing almost every remedy adver
tative of a large co-operative market- i Orleans picked up some indiscreet re- delicious freedom it is only with a
to put off to-day’s duty until to
tised, and having lost all hope, I
very
reluctantly began the use
marks
of
the
courier
and
flashed
the
;
passing
sigh.
The
iron
bonds
of
cus
morrow.
I f your s t o m a c h is
lag concern, who marketed potatoes
of Peruna about two years ago.
add-disturbed take
fo r IlM Michigan Potato Growers’ Ex- |word to Mexico City to look out for tom are too strong and they go down
Everybody says I look younger

.AROOSTOOK FEDERATION
OF FARMERS

'Indian, had let his hair and beard
erow long and had injected into his
r>aii<2oH them
eyelids a solution that caused them
/
11
. .
T_

WANDERLUST GRIPS
FORMER SOLDIERS

SUGAR INDUSTRY
GROWING IN FLORIDA

W S .S .

CHICHESTER SP IL L S

Mrs. M. S. Davis, 1607
10th Ave., N. Nashville,
Tenn., writes:

jPERUNA

IT S UNW ISE

and M veral other Farmers c o -; Diaz. Gen. Obregon, then minister of
operative associations.
His remarks war, put the police on the trail and FORECLOSURE OF REAL
were followed with the greatest in-'soon located Don Felix, who escaped
ESTATE MORTGAGE
terest by all present, and after he had ' on horseback with not a moment to
the new aid to digestion comfort
Whereas, Edwin J. Grant, of Dyer
many queslons were asked by j spare. Amador Cardenas, the friend
to d a y s A pleasant relief from
Brook, in the County of Aroostook
the Directors and others. The D ir e c -; who sheltered
him. spent several and State of Maine, by his mortgage
the discomfort o f acid-dyspepsia.
t o n have under advisement the mak- j months in prison and barely missed deed dated April 12, 1916, and record
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
MAKERS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION
-lag of a contract with his Company j being executed.
__________________ 19- 6* .
at Houlton, in Vol. 289, page 83, con
to market their potatoes t h e . coming | Diaz went through Puebla to Oaxaveyed to Caroline W. Tarbell, Guard
as they realise that it might ca, where he spent some time in con ian for Gridley W. and Eaton W. Tar
he hotter to tie up with some big, safe sultation with Guillermo
Meixueiro, bell, the following described real es
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF
reliable concern to handle their pota- the revolutionary leader, and from tate to w it:-A certain piece or parcel
of land and buildings thereon, situREAL ESTATE MORTGAGE
t o N than to attempt to market them there began his famous pilgrimage to
ted in Dyer Brook, bounded and des
j the headquarters of the various re- cribed as follows, to w it : - commencthrough ordinary channels.
Whereas, Edwin J. Grant of Dyer
Mr. Bassett stated that one th in g ; volutionary chiefs, out of which grew j ing on the north line of Dyer Brook Brook, in the County of Aroostook
that the Federation ought to do was : the Ejercito Reorganizador Nacional. ion the State Road, so-called at a and State of Maine, by his mortgage

Ki-HOIDS

now than I did twenty years ago.

and I actually feel younger and
better, and weigh more. I am
recommending It to my neigh
bors and all with whom I oorae
In contact.”
l l f i l l e r Tablet Form

Sold Everywhere

deed dated November 8, 1916, and re

to use every e ffo * to get the Gov j That army is a unification of most j to another stake, said stake having corded
______ ...
..._ ________
_____
o_ . , of
in the
Aroostook
Registry
eminent to continue the Federal in- j of the forces opposed to Carranza, not, 1been placed there by Simeon Carpen- Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 293, page
spectlon service as carried on during j indeed, by bringing them together in I ter, surveyor; thence south at right 179, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
the war, as it was the only protection jon© place, but by persuading them to ianf les4
*aid T ac! on^. hundred a certain tract of real estate in Dyer
Brook bounded as follows:- CommencO a t the .hlpper had against the d e r e c o g n iz e one headsllifl and t0 a d h e r e “ wllh north li™ o f'"a id
I ing on the State Road on the north
it buyer.
|line being run by William Reed, sur- east corner of land owned and occu
The Eleventh Local to be organized j
Iveyor; thence easterly along said line pied by Gideon M. Grant: thence east
NOTICE OF FORELOSURE
'fifty (50) rods; thence northerly one on said road on the north line of said
waa 8herman Local No. 11, which was i
Whereas,
Edmund Cowett, then of hundred and sixty (160) rods to place Dyer Brook fifty rods; thence south
erganized by the Secretary, May 2 at |
(50) on a line parallel with the east line of
Limestone, in the County of Aroos of beginning, containing fifty
Sherman Mills. This Local like many j
took and State of Maine, by his mort acres, more or less. Being the same said Grant’s lot one hundred and six
the others incorporates for $100,- j gage deed dated October 24th, 1917, premises conveyed to said Grant by ty rods; thence west to said Grant’s
#00. With the par value of stock $10,- and recorded in Aroostook Registry Perley H. Tarbell and Herbert J. T a r -, east, line fifty rods; thence north on
of Deeds in Vol. 303, Page 236, con-1 bel1 hy their deed dated August 1, said Grant's east line one hundred
#0 per share.
veyed to Charles A. Perry, then o f ' 1908- and recorded in Aroostook Reg- and sixty rods to the place of begin
The following officers were elected;
said Limestone, the following
des-! istry of Deeds Vol. 233, page 193, to ning. Also, the following described
d e r k , F. C. Mitchell, Directors, R. E. cribed real estate to wit: Lot n u m -jwhich deed reference is hereby made real estate situated in said Dyer
Brook with the buildings thereon, to
Bowers, H. R. Gould, F. S. Porter, R. bered three in Section eleven in said !for more particular description;
the
northeast
B . Patterson, John Scanlon, E. W . town of Limestone and whereas, the j And whereas, the said Caroline W. wit . -commencing at
said Charles A. Perry, by hi? deed of ! Tarbell, Guardian as aforesaid by her corner of land occupied by M. J. Bates
Hughes, O. J. Patterson, Joseph Rush,
assignment, dated March 30th, 1918, ! assignment dated April 30, 1919, and and on the old State Road: thence
B. C. Young.
line one
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. j recorded in said Registry in Vol. 283, south on said Bates east
The Directors met and organized! 308, Page 233, conveyed the said page 478, conveyed to me the under- hundred and sixty rods from the cen
for chosing the following officers, R. ’ mortgage Find the debt thereby se- signed, all her right, title and interest ter of said road; thence east on a line
in her said capacity in and to the said parallel with said road fifty (50) rods;
B.
Bowers Pres., F. C. M itchell,1
and®rsl*? ed’ T h? Peo...
* I Pies National Bank, of Brattleboro, mortgage and the debt thereby se thence north on a line parallel with
Becy. F. S. Porter, Vice Pres., and|ln the County of Windham and State cured ;
said Bates east line one hundred and
And whereas, the conditions of said sixty (160) rods to the center of said
H. R. Gould, Treasurer.
of Vermont and whereas, the condiN o more Locals will be organized tion ° * sadd mortgage have been brok- mortgage are broken, now therefore road; thence west on said road to the
by reason of the breach of tin* said place of beginning. Also, fifty (50)
until Farmers get through planting! S J X ?
£foken; we claim a
v
,
... .
. *
foreclosure of said mortgage and give conditions thereof, I claim a fore acres more or less situate in said
when an effort will be made to com-1 this notice for that purpose
closure of said mortgage and give ] Town of Dyer Brook, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:- Complete the organization of the County | Brattleboro, Vermont, April 9th, this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, thi fifth fe n c in g on (he north line of said Dy
before the annual meeting of the Cor- 1919.
day of May, A. D. 1919.
er Brook, on the State road, so-called,
poratlon.
P E O P L E S N A T IO N A L BANK.

FELIX DIAZ POSED AS PEON
Gen. Felix Diaz was, as all the world
knows, destined jointly with Gen.
Huerta, to govern Mexico when the
Madero administration collapsed in
1913. But Diaz was no match in am
bition and strength for his associates
and
within a few days Huerta
found a legal way to place himself in
the presidential office. Defeated po
litical rivals have not found contin
ued residence in Mexico salubrious
and Gen. Diaz went abroad, remain
ing In Cuba and the United States
nntll Feb. 17, 1916. Convinced of the
■insincerity of Carranza and his as
sociates and assured that the condi
tion o f the Mexican people was grow 
ing steadily worse, he sailed from a
place near Galveston, Tex., with only
four companions in a small motor
boat. It was his intention to land to 1
the south of Vera Cruz and make his
way across country to Oaxaca, where |
Carranza had never succeeded in es- j
tabUshing his authority. But a storm !
grove L a Provldencla, as the boat had i
been named, ashore near Soto de la
Marina, on the coast of Tamaulipas, I
and the five voyagers were arrested '
by the Carranclstaa.
In preparation for his adventure i
D ias had exposed himself to the sun j
until he was burned as brown as an '

at a stake; thence westerly on said
road fifty (50) rods to another stake,
c. l . s t i e S e r S h i l , - :
By his A " ys- p,er* « *
319 said stakes having been placed then1
by
Simeon
Carpenter,
surveyor;
thence southerly at right angles to
said road one hundred and sixty (160)
rods to a line parallel with tin1 north
line of said town run by William
Rood. Surveyor: thence easterly on
said line fifty <5ut rods; thence north
erly to place of beginning one hun
W e have -recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
dred six (luti) rods. Above described
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon— and are prepared
parcels are more fully described in
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable
deeds recorded in the Aroostook Reg
istry of Deeds in Vol. 1S9, page 590
and Vol. 193. page 345, and Vol. 242,
page 33::.
And whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage are broken, now therefore,
Union Square, Houlton, M aine
by reason of the breach of the said
conditions thereof, I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage and give1
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maim1, this fifth
n H B B H B E rX !
day of May, A. I). 191!).
GEORGE A. HALL.
By his Attys., Pierce & Madigan.
319

Home Cured Meats

M cGARY

Save

Tha larger also of Peptiron contains
enough for a full month’s treatment,
while other so-called iron prepara
tions contain only one-half or less.

The “pep” or promptness with
which Peptiron does its work is noted
by everyone who takes It.
From the first dr> - tve s ' ’em re
sponds to the treatment, and y^.i
realise you aro at la •.» u m-g a me . <d:ie that begins right. <o.;i. aes t. 1
ends right. Better get a battle of
Peptiron today. Take two :\ ;>tlron
^»fter each meal—then comes good
blood, good appetite, uml—

Checking Accounts,
are invited.

including

yours,

Houlton Trust Co.
H o u lt o n ,M a in e

INTEREST MAKES THE
PRINCIPAL GROW
How satisfactory and encouraging
it is to see your principal growing,
aided by the addition of compound
interest.
Fnjoy this pleasant experience by
having an account with the Houlton
Savings Bank.
Dividends at the ra te of 4 % p er an n um
have been, paid f o r th e past nine years

S

H o u l t o n avings B a n k
H b U L T O N , MAINJEr

Save

ON

FUEL

re Br e a d

Get the latest p ric e s on
C oal.
P ric e s a d v a n c e

Make it in your own home with

M ay 1st

W illiam
T ell

Thia Real Iron Tonio Combines Merit
Koonomy and “Pep.”
Made from a formula that uses iron

a blood builder and atrengthener.

of the people for exceptionally good
banking facilities, the Houlton Trust
Company has installed an equip
ment comprising the
most up-tothe-minute conveniences and de
vices for the dispatch of business.

BROS. — G R O C E R S

Save

PtFTKON IS GOOD
in most digestible form, pepsin and
gr.Uan, great stomach tonics, nu:; n:id
celery, the best vegetable remedies for
the nerves, and also manganese and
other valuable nutrients— there’s no
question of the value of Peptiron as

TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS

This sp ac e contributed to the
citizen s ot Houlton tor the pu r
p o se of red u cin g fuel exp en ses
--------------------

------------ B y

....................- ....... -

FLOUR

...

JAMES F. JACKINS
19 M ain Street

and your appetite will do the rest

Telephone 304-M

Office open eve n in g s until eight o’clock

417

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

HOULTON

PAG* TBN

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1919

out the partition and making it the
full size of the building.
Miss Jennie Miller, daughter of the
late Edmund Miller, died in Portland,
Tuesday of last week. Her remains
arrived here Thursday and the funer! aj was held in the afternoon at the
home of her brother. Interment was
made in the family lot.
-----------_------

UNNEUS
Mr. Prank E. Holmes Is on the sick

Hat

TIMES,

, t

Mr. Asa Adams returned to ( olbv
last week.
Ross McGary returned home'
last
week from services overseas.
Mrs. Earl Sutherland of Portage, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I).
T. Sawyer.
, ,
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs. Avon Tidd and daugh
ter, Beryle Blackington. have moved
William Scott has sold his farm to
to Hodgdon.
Joe Mitchell.
Miss Carrie Sawyer was the week
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haley of New
end guest of Mr. Herb Rhoda and fam Limerick spent Sunday with relatives
ily in Hodgdon.
in this town.
Mrs. Frank Bedell of Haynesville,
Don’t forget the1 program and box
attended the funeral of Mrs. Willis social at the ,‘B" school house, Fri
Bither, Sunday
day evening.
Mrs. Horace Kelso of Houlton spent
Mrs. Roy Nichols of Montieello,
Saturday and Sunday with her m oth- i sp^ V several*'days last
week with
er, Mrs. D. T. Sawyer.
, relatives here.
This view gives an idea of the eonMrs. David T. Sawyer who was in
Mr and Mrs George Bruce were
tlM Madlgan Hospital for treatment, j o&llers at the home of Mrs. Eliza ditions under which Jersey milk is
was taken home last week.
j Mooers, of Ludlow, one evening last !
.
Mr. Leland Adams left here Satur-^
j tioner should not be granted,
day for Fairfield, where he will enter, Mrs. Willard Harris and children, And it Is Further Ordered by the Court,
the Sanitarium for treatment.
iGf Montieello, have been visiting at That
the Clerk shall
send
by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bither of Houl- ,
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; mail to all known creditors copies of said
ton were here Sunday to attend
j Anthony McLean.
[petition and this order, addressed to
foheral Of Mrs. W illis Bither.
J Mrs. Charles Chase Jr.
and son, , them at their places of residence as
Miss Bertha Hand of Houlton,, j^wrence, of Waterville, ere visiting j stated.
Spent several days the past week with , at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
her aunt, Mrs. B. K. Burleigh.
j M rs George Mitchell.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Mr. Elmer Farrar and son, Roland,
Mrs. George Carpenter
and
Mrs. thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Diviof Danforth, were called here
I E arle Adam s were guests
of
Mrs. |si<>n of said District, on tin* nth day of
week by the severe Illness and death j Fre(J Mooers of N ew Lim erick on May, a . d . ip ip .
(L. S.)
IS A B E L SH EEH AN,
of Mrs. W illis Bither.
! Tuesday of last week.
Deputy Clerk.
Mrs. W illis Bither
The community was shocked and |
A true copy of petition and order thereon
saddened on Friday morning to learn !
Attest:
ISA B E L S H E E H A N
LUDLOW
of the death
of
as
. wMrs.
in , Mollie
n » v n. Farror | H. H. Cosman will hold services at
B A N K R U P T S P ETITIO N FOR
JO. m i1! 1®
n i ^ l l t h e Free Baptist Church, 10.30 SunJust a few days Illness, Mrs. Blther’s j V"*
DI8CHARGE
age being 29 years.
J.
Friends
of Mrs. Eliza Mooers will

M O D E L

J tfs s x

!ill« «at*her
* sr.
home.

In the matter of

she is

In

Lowery

Bankruptcy

|lnf L t0-?5

s s E r a & 'S

A r i c K n r r u^na

The ladies of the Baptist

by the Court, That a

hearing

be ]iad lipt 111 tile s;i lilt* oil tile 27th day
of Juno, A. I'. I'll:*. before said
Point

at Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published In
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons In Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It is further Ordered by the Court,
That the Clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H&la,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion of said

District,

on the

17th da y of

w * b* s farm In the f h,te

;

Mai n. , tn .ala Di.tx.ct n w e t -

z

.s

"

B A N K R U P T ’8 P E T IT IO N FOR
DI8CHARGE
In the matter of

^ T

Mooers.
'

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T .T .O N FOR
DISCHARGE
. [n th6 matter of
|IiymB11 H Drake, Kls„

J

doing business under
the name of Aroostook In
week.
Spring Water Bottling
Mrs. Fisher of Woodstock, Is in Works,
town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. G.
Bankrupt. |

Bank ru ptcy

T

Arthur

S

in I ho

Bounty

of

Aroostook,

and

fully represents,
of
-May.
Iasi

that on t fie Kith
past,
he
w as

day
duly

adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching hie bankruptcy.
W h e re fo re he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Doled
1919.

this

28th

day

of

.March,

A.

D,

and that notice thereof be published in
the H ou lton Times, a newspaper printed
in said Dlstriet, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is F u r th e r O rdered by th e C o u rt,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District, on the
May, A. D. 1919.

17th day of

IS A B E L SH EEH AN.
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
(L. S.)
ISA B E L SH EEH AN .
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Deputy C le rk .
A R T IH 'K

*).

DeLAITE,

(L. S.)

Bankrupt.

Da ted this 27th da y of F e b r u a r y A.
ALEX

Mr. Olle Flewelllng left Saturday [To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
DM* Fftlrfled to enter the Sanitarium i District Court of the United States for

treatment.
I
District of Maine.
BenJ. Stackhouse has bought a new j JjYMAX H
drake,
m Houlton
Ford car, and Lee Cox has purchased . jn
County of Aroostook,
and
fty

OB* Of B. E. Ramsey.
j State of Maine, in said District respectDr. F. O. Hill has returned fro m jfullv represents, that the 21st day
Presque Isle, where he has been f o r 'of ‘Sept 1918i last ,)llst> he was duly
■everol weeks at a hospital.
Iadjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under
Mies Gertrude Fletcher spent the |
0f congress relating to Bank|rul)^t;y ’ that he has duly surrendered
^room -m ate, MISS Louise Adams. |aH his property and rights of property.

I h i Z t
n«rrP th «dI W ^ ^

o.

|

DoEaite

In

LIFE

ls uncertian' better take a
Policy with the good old reli
able Equitable Life Assurance Society
THEO. J. FOX, Agent
Northern

be had upon the same on the 27th da y
of June, A. D. 1919, before said
P o u lt

at Bangor In said District,
Division at 10 o’clock In the

forenoon;

Bankruptcy

Bankrupt. |
complied with all the requirements of To the Hon. Clarer ce Hale, Judge of the
Mid Acts and of the orders of Court
District Court of the United States for
touching hla bankruptcy.
the District of Maine.
Wherefore he praye, That he may be
AKTIH'K
o.
De LAI TE
of
Aslidecreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
hla estate under said bankruptcy Acta,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
D.

1919.

W. Bull.

Attention of

.1. L O W E R Y .

Bankrupt.

Potato Farmers!

O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N

W o w an t to call your attention to a
wonde rf u l b a r g a i n in a 120 acre farm,
On
this
17th
day
of
May
A.
D. 1 1-2 miles from Kitttery. Me. depot and
Cit y
Ports
1919, on reading the foregoing petition, N a v y Y ard, 2 miles from
mouth, X. H. ab out 80 ac res tillage, of
it is—
which one field has 65 acres, level as a
with ve ry finest of potato soil, all
N O T IC E O F F O R E L O S U R E
of whic h can be operate d with a tractor,
Whereas, Thomas Giberson of Gas- entirely free, an d of b r o w n s h texture,
Well Plantation in the County of clay subsoil. T h o u s a n d s of dollars can
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his be saved in rates in r ais in g potatoes at
mortgage deed dated March 9th, 1918. this place ; also w o n de rfu l opportunity
and recorded in Aroostook Registry for keeping hogs, plenty of free swill o b 
0f Deeds, Northern District, Vol. 84, tain able at the Ki ttery N a v y yard. C la p Page 576, conveyed to us, the under- bo ar de d 40x8*1 barn , cupola and w e a t h e r

District of Maine, Northern Division. s«

floor

iind has fuIly com,1,ied with aM t!u* r<"
° f Milid Acts alHl of ,h“
M f O build near the Baptist parson-j orders of court touching his hankiSL.
.. .
! ruptcy.
»
manv n r r e V n f ! Whefe,ore he Pray*' That he may b* , signed, certain real estate situate in
L« been planted to^
idecree<1 by the Court t0 have a ful1 dl8* said Caswell Plantation and described
potatoes have
in Sth«
the charge from all debts provable against as follows, to-wit: Lots numbered one
nr „ „ 01Imnni0
!hls ®slate under sald bankruptcy Acts, hllndred fourteen, one hundred six
to

kiinl,

State of Maine, In said District respect

Government test for the accrerditea
herds list. The product from such a
herd is bound to be of the highest
quality and the most economic food
obtainable.

S r

tal t o r t l dealgna covered the c »lt e .. j ^

M0NT1CELL0

Ordered

Church

thM a n T t:uU-!W1Mn^wSSSim ' k e ^ r t

U C. O ood baa h i. new house and
stable ell up and boarded In.
Frank A. Bull returned Frlday frora
a brntaeM trip to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. R. W - McLeod returned from
a few weeks visit In Boston, last

B A R N S

Bankrupt. |
M ay, A. D. BUI*.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
(L. S.)
IS A B E L SH EEH AN,
On
this
17111 day
of
May
A.
D.
i haye
every ^wo weeks” ^ ’1
District Court of the United States tor
Deputy Clerk.
n L i l ' and
the District of Maine.
A true copy of petition and order thereon 1919, on reading the foregoing petition,
Mr. and ??“
Mrs. Weldon n
Gildard
and
I loilUon
ALEX
J.
LOWREY
it is—
Attest:
ISA B E L SH EEH AN,
,
.
moved to Mr. Howard
« " *
WhU q ttj emont In
the County of Aroostook,
and
Deputy Clerk. O rdered by the C o u rt, That & h ea rin g

and other relatives and many friepds
to mourn their loss. She was a mem
her Of the Wom ans’ Benefit Associatkm Of ladles Maccabee lodge.
Ftmergl services were held
ueiu Sunday
ouiiu»y
afternoon at Linneus Church, Rev.
M n ! Florm ce Carver officiating, tour

ST

Mr. Cottle ownes one of the largest
dairy herds in the county, which he
is improving in quality every year,
produced at Maple Row Dairy Farms, they are all Jo rsevs.
: owned by A. (J. Cottle.
This entire herd has passed the

D A I R Y

2 1-2 story.
under pinning;, dee » r eba r.
12 vot m house, niwly painted and pa pered ; 2 si ory ell eon m-eting to house, wo rk
except such debts as are excepted by teen, one hundred twenty-seven, one shop and storage in upp* -r, two story
lua home Wednesday, funeral Friday jaw from such discharge.
'hundred twentv-eiaht and one
hunfrom the BftpUst Church, his age w a s '
hundied twenty eight and oik , nun lienho use, shed a nd earri age house; 50
Dated this 12th day of M a y
A.
D dred forty-one in the south half
of l'ruit trees, wood for horn e use.
Large
about 70 years.
1919.
said Caswell Plantation, containing in amount of youim g r o w i n g pine.
BoardHarry Hartt has made a much needLYMAN
11. D R A K E
all of said lots eight hundred acres, ed In
water
tideriver
in
small salt
-ed Improvement in his store, taking
Bankrupt, more or less according to the survey which there are 1irge run s of Her rings,
,
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
and plan of Township Letter F. Range Ale wi ves and sm •Its in reason; within
River,
D ISS O LU T IO N OF P A R T N E R S H IP i District of Maine, Northern Division, an One, W. E. L. S. now said Caswell lit mi mites wa lk o f Pise; i taq ua
on this 17th
day
of
May
A.
D. Plantation as made and returned to
oeean.
This
sail to
Food fishing, an
The partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, Roland H. 1919, on reading the foregoing petition, the Land Office in 1861, by Benjamin propel •ty is pleasai itiy situ; ited and a deHorny and Guy C. Porter, at Houlton, i R i s F. Cutler, surveyor; and whereas the sirahh - Ideation, i n e - h a lf mile off the
Maine, for the purpose of conducting 1Ordered by
the Court, Thata hearing
condition of said m ortgage has
been
1 1-4 mi les to Kleetrie
State
boulevard.
an insurance business is hereby d ls - 'he bad upon the s am e on the 27th day broken, now therefore, by reason of ears. 11* mins, to distriet srhool an d 2
solved. The business of said part-lof June, A. D. 1919, before said Court the breach of the condition thereof we eliurel les. AYo ea li offer this r e m a r k nershlp will hereafter be conducted a* Bangor in said District, Northern ! claim a foreclosure of said m ortgage able ba r g a i n for ot dy $750*9 an d w e wan t
by said Porter to whom all debts due i Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and give this notice for the purpose of a rea potato fa uner to inspect this
PHAMBFRthe firm ehel1 be paid and all claims and that notice thereof be published In foreclosing the same.
farm. Photos upon request
Irm nresented
for paynav- tbe Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Fort Fairfield, Maim1, May
DAI X & B C K X I L M , IN C . 29-1 W a s h i n g asoinst said firm
presented for
Hlgglt,
in said District, Northern Division,
and1919.
Fort
Hill
Mass. Tt ■1.
ton St. Boston,
320
Houlton, Maine, May 19, 1919.
that all known creditors and other per- ;
JAMES R.HOPKINS,
2*952.

T h a t job won't crack

1

or peel or blister—

)
r
!
j
1

1
t

the paint is there to stay
Use a paint good enough to give you this
assurance. It is true economy. A ll the time
and care you devote to the interior of your
home are pretty nearly wasted if the first
impression visitors receive is a shabby coat
of paint outside.

[

19th,

R O L A N D H. H O V E Y
G U Y C.PORTER*
g g lp

’

sons in interest, may appear at the said ,
EBEN S. HOPKINS,
! time
and place, and show cause, ifanyBytheir Attorneys, Powers & Guild
321
they have, why the prayer of said petl-

it

a p a n t specially made for the exterior of houses.

looks better and lasts longer than other paints.

It

Properly

applied, S W P will give you a hanW om e, weather-tight

TEMPLE THEATRE

O. BEECHER CHURCHILL, Manager and Prop’r
Emmons Robinson, Director Temple Theatre Orchestra
Program issued every Monday morning bringing to your
door the highest paid Artists in Screendom

PROGRAM

W EEK OF M A Y

19

coat of paint that w ill go for years without a sign of crack,

Globe Laundry of Portland

peel or blister.

We are agents tor this laundry — the largest and Rest in
Maine. Prices reasonable. Laundry goes on Tuesday and
returns an Saturday.

D a lt o n

&

L e i g h t o n ’s B a r b e r S h o p
69 M a i n S tr e e t

If you make sure that you get S VV P on

your bouse it will be a long time before you will have
the bother and expense of painting auu>n.

Putnam Hardware Co.
Phone 441

Houlton, Me

Agents for International 8-16 Tractor

W EDNESDAY
PA TH B Presents John Mason in “ MORAL SUICIDE”

=11

Heading a cast of notables, John Mason contributes a splendid worth
while picture.

Charlotte’s Style Show, Mid-Season’s Latest Styles in
Women's W earing Apparel— Shown on live Models.
Personally conducted by C. M. Wakem. *

YOUNG

Also Universal Weekly News and Current Events

You have heard them crying about the high
price of Suits—and in fact they are high—but I
have a little surprise lor you next Saturday
76 Young Men’s beautiful all wool Suits,
all sizes, in the most beautiful shades of
Green, Brown and Blue, in the latest
skirt model like cut, at $ 2 8 5 0

THURSDAY
OFFICER 999— Ricker Play
FRIDAY
METRO Presents Hale Hamilton in 5 Reel Comedy Drama
“JOHNNY ON THE SPO T”
All things come to him that waits.

Come and see for yourself.

Also Ditmas Educational Reel and Happy Hooligan
Universal Current Events
SATURDAY
A gripping Romance of Peace and W ar.

A stupendous picture drama,
Don’t miss this

a worthy vehicle for the genius of the great Nazimova.
big picture.

Also 2 Reel Comedy— Wild Western and Tame Lions
MONDAY, MAY 26
GOLDW YN Presents Madge Kennedy in “DAY DREAMS”
See the Dreama Veiled Mystic that float before us just far enough out
of reach to be inaccessible.

Also Ford Educational Reel
TUESDAY, MAY 27
FOX Presents his 1919 Extravaganza “ FAN FAN”
4 8 H 0 W S DAILY: 2— 3.30; 7— 8.30 P. M.
■

I

m

MEN

Now what do you think—every Suit warranted

Nazimova, the Star Supreme triumphs in “ REVELATION”

Doors open 30 minutes before show starts

M iiI At tlie Temple Theatre Thursday

t

Latest Silk Four-in-Hand at
Khaki Pants
Bates Street Sliirts
Crossett Shoes, rubber sole & heel
Medium weight Union Suits
Silk Hose

$ .50
1.25
2.00
4.95
1.46
.45

All the latest styles in Straw Hats. So don’t
w orry about the high prices, let us do the w o rry 
ing and we w ill see that you don’t pay too much

G REEN S,

Clothier./**

— Let Us Supply You W ith Your Clothes —

